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Stan E. Vann·, For ·whom.Tclmp·ans
~ Once Raised $2,000' Dies
'

.

(SEE

VOL. 25, NO. 82.

()N PAGE ZZ)
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·county Park ·Named For .2 Blacks
(SEE STORY ON PAGE 3)

SEE ST()RV ON PAGE U

21

Arre~sted

*
In Main

St. Ciambling -Raid
(SEE ST()RY ON PAGE Z)

*

Sunday was a highlight in the lives of Mr. and
Mrs. Coleman Beamon, 2603 E. Emma. It- was their
-S8(h wedding anniversary and they were honored
at a dinner party at the residence of a niece, Mrs •
.Jimmie Finley, _ 4155 Cypress Street. The surprise

guest was their son, Coleman, Jr., center, who had
arrived from New York to be with them on this
special day ·and present his gift in person. At
left with their gifts are Jewell Beamon and Mrs.
Ros-a Johnson.

NAACP SUIT UNFOUNDED, MAYOR SAYS

EUSTIS Mayor Robert and intimidation by the local torney concluded an arrest was
Stebbins, in his capacity as chair· chapter of the NAACP grew poorly handled by a policeman in
· tnan of the special investigating largely out of a case in which a a traffic offense. Otherwise, as
eommittee on police intimidation serviceman's wife had been ar· the full committee asserted,
l:harges. by the NAACP, advised rested as a result of differences there was no evidence of mis•
e i t y commissioners Thursday with her in-laws leading to conduct by police.
charges o:f' disorderly conduct.
~ight the charge!! w~e -- "unwar·
The committee reviewed police
tanted." ·.
··
The NAACP chargeQ. the city . and court procedures, and prac•
' The formal report, signed by mishandled the case, and that tices in the course o:f' the in•
all members of the citizen's com- police followed improper proce- vestigation and among its recom•
htittee, which recently reviewed dures . .Testimony later revealed rnendations suggested that any
!testimony of witnes-s es in the the city had gone to great length persoll arrested should be fur•
:matter as well as a previous re- to assist the woman with trou- nished an information sheet in•
port on findings by the city at· bles stemming from a language ~Heating normal case handling
-torney, affirmed that ' ' the Eus- _barrier, . unfamiliarity with local procedures for arraingment end
customs and, in family diffi· pleadings in court•
~ls police department has con'
The committee also recom•
. ducted its busines-s in an orderly culties.
Other matters entered Into the mended the police personnel en•
manner .·without discrimination
or intimidation."
hearings unrelated to this case ter no domestic conflicts other
(Continued ()n Page 24)
· The charges o:f' discrimination and in one instance, the city at.

- Be A Good Citizen, VOTE Tuesday, Ortober 3

State Seeking, Pa~re,nts
For 75 Ch~i;ldre~n
(SEE STORY ON PAGE 16)

*
Expectant Woman
Ki;cked l:n Stoma(h
(SEE STORY ON PAGE I) .
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Expectant ·. Motlter
kicJM;: ln. Stemach

.Released Prisoner~s Mother Says ·
,SUpPort McGovern; End l'e War

known persons took '3·5. · from-"''¥
IMd's .. M•ary Ann Thomas,.· ~~
ihis w;allet Sunda>y mowing. Ap·
' parently the bm:&]ars ente11ed 2800 Valentine Ct., Apt. 3M, was
&y SHERE. YN ROBERTS _ . (Whethel! your son is bused or
Charles E. Dennal'd, 5-7, 11QS1A. llis house while he• w.as asleep, assa-ulted by an unidentifed· m.ao,
Sentinel Staff
Writer·
· '·-not, if the :war continues, they:
Arch St., went to 2129 Walnut took the ;money and fled the· apparently at her apt. but re·
will all be o•ld enough to join
St. Saturday looking for his scene in an unknown direction. fused to give the policeman inAs supporters .of George Me- this ugly war. Vote f or Mc:wife· and w.as assaulted by the
formation
of
the
attack
.
for
fear
B-urglars entered - 2309 E. Os·
~overn for Pres1dent crowded Govern and· end this horrible
~ccupant of the apartment with
borne Sunday through a rea-r of the s~ect and the JJews·
a knife, according to police l'e· window and took a .22 ca;Ji.ber p3ipers C<anoying the st,ory, accord- mto the headquarters at 212 S, war, she concluded. Mrs. CharBlv.d: Saturda.y afternoon for t.he les then received another standports.
revolver worth $10, $5 in silver ing to investig.ating officers.
official ope~mg, one . supporter ing O¥ation. She said .she will
Mrs. · Aretha Jones, 27, ~0 and a portable typewriter worth
':Dhe offieers' report was based who has gamed notpnety, not be actively involved . in the
Patsy .Ct., Apt. a, reported to · $20 belonging to Soloman David on the hoisp-ital ~thart w.hieh
police that after a brief argu- Sweat, 8th They left the scene revealed· that she arrived at Tam- :as a politician but as a mother, campaign.
received a standing ovation
Mrs. Charles told this repor:
ment over the phone Vl.ith her unobserved.
pa General Hospital: at 10~3!7 ~ when introduced to the- erowd.
ex-husband, Lewis, 34, over
Mtns. Marie ChaDles. mother ter that the family
was
to
day night via Arnbula-Nle me.
their children, the man .c ame to .
~· Lt. Nol'Ilis Charles, one of leave for New York Sunday,
co~faioing of stomaeh pains.
0
the house and assaulted bur.
The· chart indicatedi that the wo- three prisoners of war released 'but received word from the
~e man denied assatrlting his
man is 4% months '!pregnant' and by the Viet Cong last week, Navy that the · prisoners and
wife and said he went to visit
Mrs. Norma J. Good, 23, 2501 had been kiclred and bea,t en by ·read· to ·the· audience a very their companions were . not
his children as he !clways does. Deleon, was arrested. Friday her b&yfriend.
touching letter from the Charles . aboard the plane. She was ·not
Police reported that
Ernest tfor ·s hoplifting from Zayre · With the c'h ance of lo~ing her family, pleading for the end of given another date for their
· :Mobley, 39, 810 , 3rd. Avenue, . Dept., Gandy Blvd. The security lbaby Mrs. Thonas sa-id she thewar. Wit h her stood Kirsten, arrival. The Navy will finance
went to MacDill AFB hospital officer there saw her ]eave the might1 change her mind a<bout 3, Norris' daughter.
this trip for the family.
· Saturday for treatment of a store wearing shoes she did not pressing charges after ·she sees
In
the
letter,
Mrs,
Charles
It was hot and crowded !n
gun shot . wound in the leg. Mob·. wear. ~~to the store. She picked what happens, the officer said.
was asking for the . end of the rthe 'headquarters, and Kirsten
ley tqld the officer he was· shot them .up from a display shelf
war · and the return o.f all began to show signs of fatig'l!e_,_
by an unknown female
after and left witliout' paying fo r
POW's, or those missing in ac- . while Mrs-. Charles attemptetl
an· argument over payment for them. The shoes were priced at
tion . . She read~ · "many of us to appease her with cookies
service&--·rendered by the w.oman. $3, _.
thought the war would be over and punch. She remarked that
was refused. ·
Miss Janice :Brown, . 18, adbefore our sons were old enough it has been so long since, she
Mrs. Vivian Ann Hutchins,
to iight. But the' war has been cared for a little one that she
dress unknown, was charged
23, no address, was arreste d·
prolonged and they are old has forgotten how. Kirsten is
ass- with · ,shoplifting from
Wodl.S aturday for aggrav.ated
·enough now to fight. Busing is staying with her grandparents
ault . after she ·shot' 1,, B. A'h-· . worth!s, East Ga-te Pla-za. The
. arresting _officer reported that
not the issue, she continued, ' while her mother is in Hanoi
derson, 46, 3106. 12th Ave., in he saw the woman remove two
'but the Viet Nam War i~. with her father.
ClHE:RlRY HiiU, N. ;T. - Two
tlhe left leg. Apparently the pairs of bikini underpants from
.·
shooting stemm~d from art ar· a display and plMe them in a of heavyweight contender !Mugument between the two ·· ear· bag. She shopped around awhile, ha mmad Ali's relatives were
Uier, police said.
· ·
h·
f'
·d h
1f
h
recuper·ati.ng ·saturday after be·
Mrs. Louise Dixon, 32, 4406 t e of Jeer sal • t en. e t t e ing wounded in an a·pp•a-r ently
35t h St., reported to police store. The garments are valued accidental shooting at his home.
Saturday night that she had . at $1. 79·
!Mrs. Velma !Boyd, 291. an . aunt
been assaulted. with a knife by
Mrs. Sheryl M'oore, 2.4-, 311 E.
'lher husband at her. home. !Ross, Room 11, reported Sat- of Ali's w.ife iBelinda, was -listed
!At 110 , p· .m . . Saturd'!lly night was restored and all present
Emmitt Dixon, 45,. 3103 E'. urday that an unidentified sus· in satisfactory condition · at
Hill Medical Center and
Emma was rater located, at his pect took a .3Z c.aliber revolver Cherry
were ar:cested and charged as
'
worth $"20 from under her mat· her hu~band, Cauthen, 40, was six Detectives from the Vice full()WS·:
listed in fair condition.
Control Division of Th.e Taml!l8
h ouse and .charged with ag· tress. and left the, room.
Police sa-id ~Irs . <Boyd dis- !Police Dept. raided the premis·George King, 48, 1005 N. [['5th'
g ravated assault.
,.
Johnny w. Lee, 37, 3005 E.
James Weldon, 38, 2912 29th Lindell, was robbed of his wal- rovered a .3'8 caliber revolv~r in es at 21:08 Main St., artd arrested' St. ; James ·MeCloud, above ad~
A venue, was shot Saturday ?Y
h
1
a 'dressing room dra>Wer at the m persons on gamlbling and re- dress; Russell ·Gaines, 55, ad•
an unidentified suspect
whJl~ let Saturday afternoon. T e wa • home, pkked it ur:> and fired a l~te~ · charges. and one for re· dress unknown; Charlie Small,
at 2009 31st Avenue, Apt. 57. ' let, worth $5, contained misceladdress unknoWI~>; .R osetta Staten,
backwards througJb. her ar.m Slstmg arr~st.
The weapon used was a .38 cali· laneous papers. Mr. Lee repor- bullet
intu the shoulde-r of her hus-b and·.
Armed wtth a search wa~r~nt, 37, 30011. Avon; Roger Williams,
The AJP.s whose Spanish~style • the OH.icers entered the buildmg 00, address uoknowh; B'e rnard
ber revolver and police are con· tei female suspect robbed Joe
tinuing the investigation.
Willie Jones, 28_·, Fortune and home ·i s in a. wooded, exclusive through the front . door. As they !McCloud, 2J8, .address unknown;
Mrs. Annette ·Spires, 28, 308
T
Tampa of $3 at knife point at section of this Philadelphia .sub- entered,. ,James :M10Cloud, 00, !Manson Johnson, ;;;, address un-.
E. Ross, reported ~ 0
a~pa Scott
and Central Thursday urb drove the Boyds 00 the· ll'Wl Umorr, gra-bbed $29 from the known; Lonnie White, 50, 90Sl
General .Hospital Fnday mght
hospital .after the inddent.
~~enter , of theo table, . then ran Main; M1amie Jaekson., ~. 3700
ni•g ht. The woman cut Jones on
·Police said the s·hooting s.eem,. mto_ the bathroom :He_ wa~ ap· !29th St.; George 'La tum, 516, 3600. '
for tJ·e'atm_ent of a st_a. b w,ound. the
wrist and in the chest be·
ed aQCidental but · was still und'e r prehended; by one of tihe off1cers. M'aQhadb; ILeon Simmoos, . ~.J
Mrs. Spires said she was ar~u- fore he ran from the scene.
ing . with an unknown man and
investig;ation.
Jethro D. Statoo, 51S, 31801 A· 15>13 Chestnut; Ledell Boney,
von, .when ordered from the bath· 49, 10112 Ka\Y, all for gamibling,j
he stabbed. hen in. the stomach,
Ro·b ert Johnson, 29, 1982 E.
room. area, hit one deteetive
then fled the scene . The woman Osborne, reported to police that
Thomas Walker, also krlownj
and had ·to be. forcibly subdued, as ,Raiph Raines, 75, 15113 Grace;i
was admitted to the
hospital he was walking home from
- and was chal'ged with resisting Jethro Staten, gambling and keep-1
and her condition is not known work Friday n_ight and · was
arrest.
at this titr)&.
robbed liy a man carrying a
ing a gambling house; Booker
The report continued: Charlie Varnes; 35, address un,knowrr; E.d-Two ·unid:e ntified male sus~ knife,, The thief' took Johnson's
ATLAN.'Jl'A-Militant Black Pan·
715,,
.address
.
llllknown,
Small,
·
!J>ects
attacked J·immie Lee wallet with $113 cash and I.D., thers have- . demanded $50,000it in ward Dean, 65, address unknown;
Brooks, 24, 1712 N. Albany, cut him O!l the arm, then fled . cash, food, several buses,. gasoline grabbed $& fl·om tiM! ta:bfe and Ernestine Gibbs, 48, 1\3159· GTeen;
ran. He was apprehend'ed. Order !Lcmis -M·assey, 64, address un·
with a knife and bat Sunday
and servia.e s from at least three
while he . was . somewhe:re on the scene. on, foot.
known, Edward Hall, 81 3003
grocery chains in Atlanta.
Union St., he reported.
The food· stures ha;ve refUsed to- them how fu the world they ex· Walnut; and !Roland Gaddis, 75,
Christine Sherman, 33, 409
comply with the demands. And pected to get anything· from any· !11115 Spruce, all booked on charges
W. "Amelia, was arguing with a
one'
unidentified store official has body acting the way they did," of frequenting a g"ambling house.
, ~hilli~ H. Anthony,- 39, 862%
man identi.Hed' as Hutchinson
The offi·c ers reported they did
asked Fulton County. Dilit. Atty. Brown said.
when he struQk her in the 11ight E. Zack, was obs11rved by a
$5 · damage to the fr~mt door as
Lewis
sraton
to
in~estigatle
th8>
de.
Brown said· he asked his church they enteted, confiscated $37
eye and. on the left cheek, then policeman at Palm and Highland
.
Sunday with a .32 caliber revol- mands:
pastor to visit a panther program and. four d'e<~ks of cards, and
left the scene.
Spokes·men for Kroger, Big Ap- center and find out w.h at he could.
Mrs. ·M ary Ann Hall, 37, ver in his· .front pocket. He: was
; too-k the two-way mirror from
ple and Colonial stores confirmed "They wouldn't let him· in. the
2212 lOth St., told police. tha-t charged. with carrying a con·
the front door..
they had been· contacted by the· door· and told· him it he wanted t'J
she was buy.ing eggs from the cealed· firear:m.
·E d Hall and Roland Gaddis.
William Gray Dixon, 40, 2102 Panthers. A&P would neittrer con·
egg man on the corner of lOth
see the place they w.ouJd, m~e· . were atati&ned as look-{)uts, ac·
.
23rd
St.,
was
arrested
Thursday
firm
nor
deny
that
,its
stores.
allill
St. and 12th Avenue Saturday
cordUng to. the· repo~
an appointment.
afternoon when hetr boyflliend :for carrying a concealed fire· were targets of the Panther de· ·
arm
at
Nebra.
s
ka
and'
7th
Ave.
mlmds.
walked up· and struck bel: in
A spokesman for the Panthers
the face with his :f.i:&tJ. She said A policeman sa.w· him take a
they had not ·been arguing and re'IIolver from his )Vaistband and !!aid if the srores don't produce·
place
it
on
the
car
seat
beside
15he does not know wliy he hit
what has been demand~, "we win
him.
iler.
· Eugene R. Harden, 28, 402 take our c.ase to the people."
Fred Brown, a spokesman for
W. Frances, was also arrested
this weekend for carrying a Big Apple supermarkets, said a
Charles Lee Surry, 21, 2904- concealed firearm. He was at delegation of Panthers visited his
'
office last Jnonth with their list of
28th Avenue, reported some un· 20th St. and 7th· Avenue.
. demands. "They plopped down
with their hats. still on and smolc::s
in their mouths and started tell·
ing me about their program."
"When they finished, I asked
CLEARWATER - St. Peters-- of ferv.or and reason, ' activism
burg ViCi! May.or C. Bette Wim· and keen judgment"· and told the
ibis-h a Democratic· candidate foe a.pplauding group, "She reiprethe State Senate, Thursday night sents the fol'lward looki_ng and enviromental impact study "a
called for uniform, statewide dedicated !public servant which milestone" that will lead to
zoning controls to halt Flor,ida's this county needs in the Legisla- orderly growth and· protection
urban ·spra!Wl aod protect the en- ' ture • . . 'Fhe peo?le ol. Florida of the environment afld said she
need !Bette Wimibish."
hopes that ether muniQipalities
vironment.
Shevin was the second top and the county will join the
Slpeaking ·belore about 7'5 · SUIPiporOOrs at the opening of her \Pinellas to aid the Wimbish study.
·
Clearwater headquarters, Mrs. !Florida Democrate to come to
"We cannot afford the luxury of
State
Democratic fragmented actioo," said !Mrs. ·
Wimbish. drew strong support cnm•p aign,
from Floria Atty. Gen Robert Chairman Jon tMoyle, West Palm Wimbish. "'We must deal, with
SIM!vin in 'her campaign to un- lBeaeh, last month took part in ecology and technolog!Y. We've
eeat Sen. Richard J. Deeb, R..St. the opening of her St. Peters· got to have systematic, ~ienti;.
IPe~ersburg. iJ;J, :the, genera~ elec~ , I,J~;~J;"g . c~mpaign headquarters.
fie ~~~~ans to know. exactly , w.'hel.le
· !Mrs. Wimbish called the St. we're going. We have got to
, , . . tion Nov; 7. ·
Peter~burg .City Cooocil's aetion
Sh~yin . praised . Mrs. Wimbish
stop the degradation of our air,
, , tqr, having ".tJle basic qualities -Thu.rJ?da\Y . iJ;~ _ starting a citywide water and soil."
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County Park Named
County Commissioner Ellswor th
Simmons, Parks Director Vance
Vogel, ·Director of Community Action Agency Robert (Bob) Gilder
and other dignitaries gathered in
Progress Village Sunday afternoon fgr the dedication of a n~w
county . park. The · unique aspect
of this dedication was the niuning of- the park , Simmons-Bowers Community Park, in honor uf
two young black men , James 0.
Simmons and Wallace Z. Bowers.
Commissioner Simmons, who
gave th e dedication address, said
the park was so named in their
honor .because they spearhead·,~ d
the negotiations with the proper
authorities to turn a "ruin into
an asset" for the community.
related· that they appeared bebr'e
the board on many occasions,
never : bashful in asking, sometimes even insistent, but this is
what ft takes in many instances
to accomplish a goal, he said.
Because of the dedication and

He

4 Children Killed By Ex - Boxe,r ·

LOS ANGELES - - A formpr
boxer went into a rage during a
family quarrel and killed his _rour
children in a bathtub , beat their
s incerity of these two men , and
teenage uncle to - death. with a
the much needed support of the
crowbar and seriously injured his
community, the dream of a park
wife, police s ay.
conducive to relaxati on for both
Curley i:..ee, 35 , was booked f J t
adults and children alike was
investigation of murder, officers
m ade a reality.
said , after being arrested at his
Mrs. Betty Brown, in giving the
home . He reportedly told arriving
history of the park , pointed out
officE"rs, "come on in if you have
that over five years ago a child
the stomach for it." Police said
lost his ·Jife in what was a mud Lee also atte mpted suicide.
hole in the middle · of the comLee told police 'he is a former
munity. Becaus-e of this tragedy,
heavyweight boxer. A fighter by
the Civic Councii, under the pre:;- · that name was a rising young
ide!'JCy of Mr. Simmons, under· heavyweight until he was knocked
took to -rid the area of the haz- out by Cleveland Williams in 1959
ard and· beautify it for all to enand later was found to ·have suf.
joy.
fered a blood clot on the brain.
Picnic tables, a sand box with
He riever . boxed again, and mem·
playground facilities , fast-growbers .-of the family told reporters
ing tre·es and a chain link fence
the condition was never treated.
ha.ve been erected on the site surrounding what is now- a circular
landscape pond. Both Simmons a n d Bowers
humbly expressed their appreciation to the people of the commu.Mrs. Gwendolyn Roberts, 24,
nity who thought it fitting to cc- 49 10 N. 3_2nd St.,~: ocwner of a vaname the park after them.
. cant house at 3Gt]J2 E . . Sligh
This new county park is located A venue, reported to . poJic,e that
at Ash Avenue and 86th Street.
the house was burglarized of
aU its furnishings Sunday af_ternoon.
_According to the police report,
three mm backed a p1ckup truck
to the rear of the house and
one. jimmied CI;Jen the front door
with a sliarp instrument to gain
eritry.
'r:he items loaded into the tru<!k
wristwatch. When he resisted, one included ·a table model T . V.,
of the youths stabbed him, police · a washit!l.g ma<"hine, din ette set
said. with three chairs, a refrigeraPolice . early Thursday arrest ed t or, fo_u r d ining row.m chairs,
Daniel Mingues, 16, at his Harlem
cooking utens ils, two pair <lrapes,
ho me and charged him with ho mi- a doubl e bed with innerspring
cid-e .
a nd ma ttress, a dr·e sser and a
Mingues admitted taking part ·c hest of drawers.
In the robbe'r y with two other
The items - tota l a value of
youths but denied that he was $47'8 and police are still investir esponsible for the stabbing.
gating the burglary.
TI1e elder Robinson declined to
comment on Mingues' arrest saying , " I don 't know anything about
that. All that remains to be seen.
I hope and pray my sons had
The decision by t-he AFL-CIO
nothing to do with this."
executive . council to -remain neutral in the presidential campaign
and labor's failure to open fuller
participation to minorities have
apparently sparke.d the beginning
TAILLAIHiASSIEIE ___:_ An a ttor· of a' national black caucus with:n
ney for a black professor w'ho the labor .movement.
.T'he signs pointed in that direcfiled · a hous ing discrimination
d evelopment firm denied Wed· tion at the end of a 2-day confern esday any attempt to discredit ence of an esti mated 1,200 black
suit a gainst Sen. Mallory Horne's trade unionists in Chicago, S~n
th e Sena te president-desig-nate . day.
. Attorney Jon Caminez said he
At a pres~. conference, Charles
' ' purposefuHy waited until after Hayes , vice p-r esident of · the
the Nimary election to file the .Amalgamated Meat Cutters '.lnd
suit." J . T. Wil'liams, president Butcher Workmen's Union, · said
of Killearn Properties, Inc ., charg- the purpose of the session was to
ed Tuesday that the suit was a let ~' tfie · world· .know our com"poliHc·aJ actioo" that is "em· plete disagreement with the exec'barrassing Sen. Horne."
utive COl\ncil 's neutrality as e {pressed qy George Meany."
" Our main purpose was not to
endorse any candidate, but the
Mrs. · Louis ·Armstrong, widow overwhelming sentiment was b
of the great New Orleans-bor n back Geqrge McGovern," ·Hayes
said.
jazz trumpeter, will reign as
qU'een of the Zula parade during
Among the unions - reported at
the 1973' Mardi Gras.
the conference were the United
The parade will be dedicated Auto Workers, steel workers,
to Armstrong, ' who was king of meat cutters, _laborers , Teamste rs ,
postal workers , Retail Clerks I.J·
Zulu :in 1949.
James L . Russell , president of ternatiomil, textile workers, machinists, American Federation of
the Zulu Social Aid and Pleasu re
Teachers, and American FederaClub, said Mrs. Armstrong had
tion of State, County and Munici·
confirmed that she would come
pal Employes.
here to ride in the parade as
Queen Zulu.

For . T'wo·
By_- SHERLYN ROBERTS
Sentinel Staff · Writer

·Blacks

Of Sons In Killing

72-Year-Oid Dead
Row Inmate Freed
_CHICAGO -

After more than

40 years in prison under the death

Detective Sgt. A. F. CGffey saidl
filled bathtub. They were VeronLee was ta,lking with his es•
ica, 2, Terry, 3, Curley Jr., 4, and
Nathan, - 5.
tranged wife , Velma, 31, when •
quarrel broke. out.
Police said the children, who
Lee chased - his wife and ber
had been play ing in front of the
brother, John Huriter, 17, out of - house, had allegedly been called
the house swinging a crowbar,
inside by their father .
Coffey said, a fter ·Lee "apparent·
Wheaton said the cause of the
Jy went berserk."
children's death hadn't been deLe·e reportedly told · arresting
termined officially but they are
officers he was angry because
presumed to have drowned.
young Hunter did nothing but sii
Authorities said Lee also tried .
to drown himself but was unsucaround the . house, eating and
cessful.
watching television .
Hunter's unconscious and bleedMrs. Lee was listed in fair con. ing body was found on a sidewalk
dition with severe head injuries
at County-USC Medical Center.
outside the house . He was dead
on ·arrival at a hospital. Though
Police said Mrs. Lee left her
husband last week and went to ·
injured, Mrs: Lee escaped and
stay with relatives in the San
called police, Coffey said .
Jose area. He found where she
Police Capt. Wei Wheaton saill
was and talked her into return. officers found the bodies of t'J~
four children , all _with scalp
ing home. Hunter accompanied
her when she came back.
wounds, sub~erged iii the water·

Vacant Home Looted
Of .Its Furnishings _

Father Urges Surr-ender
NEW YORK - The blind, 5-Jyear-old fath er of two youths
sought : in the mugging death of
world-~am e d law _expert Wolfgang
G. Friedmann issued a public
plea Friday for his _sons to ~ur
render.·
" I hope and pray_ they are i:Jnocent; but I couldn't swear to it
one way or the other," said Frank
Robinson, whose sons, Steven, 23,
and Da vid, 16 , were named in a
13-state police al arm as susp ec~ s
in the ~ slaying.
Robinson said he and his wife,
Mary, were "scared to death th at
the -boys could get killed. Y0;1
know with what th at alar m says,
anything could happen . We want
them to know that we love th em
and we will do all in our power to
h elp them ."
Fri-edmann , a refugee frnm
Nazi Germany, was killed last
week on the fringe of Harlem
after he left Columbia Univers!ty
where he was a law professor .
Witnesses said he was stopped
by three youths who took his w::-.1Iet and' then tried to grab his

Black Caucus_ Seen
Arising In Labor Rank!

Politics Behind Bias
Charge Denied

Mrs. Satchmo, Reigns

sentence, David SQ1anks, 72, say s
he looks for ward to "going to the
ball games and watching a lot of
m ovies."
Shanks, who entered prison to
face the e lectric chair 44 years
a go, came home to Chicago
Wednesday_ five months after win·
ning parole.
He was driven to his- new home
at the Mid-Am-erican Convale3·
cent Center by state correcti<ms
officials.
Shanks was convicted. of the
slaying of Jennie Meta Constace,
42 , a teacher who was doing gr2d·
uate work at Northwestern Un lversity.
He was sentenced to death and
twice in 1929 came within hours
NAIROBI - P a n i c in t.h'!t
of bein_g executed, before he was
streets erupted here afte r Uganadjudged insane .
d a's Chief Justice, Benedicto KiLast year, R obert Andersen , a
wanuka , was arrested recently.
counselor at the Menard State
One theory offered as- a reasnn
P enitentiary took an interest in
.for the panic is that Kiwanuka 's
Shanks' case and began pushing
fellow Ganda tribesmen could
to get his sentence commuted .
h ave been protesting his arrest.
" If it · weren't for one man
Kiw anuka had apparently angered
who ' came along · and felt sorry
P resident Idi Amin when he ruled
for me, I'd still be in there - and
recently that the government
I'd b-e tn there until I died," . must release a detained foreign
Shanks recalled.
businessman.

Uganda Judge_ Held

PACE mREil

Ar~gela

Davis Loses
Bid For UCLA Job

SAN FRANCISCO Angela
Davis will not get her old job back
as a philosophy instructor at
UCLA , the University of California Regents decided Friday. The
regents met briefly in executive
session to di sc uss a recommendation from _the UCLA philosophy
department that Miss Davis, tho
avowed -Communist and black
militant, be reappointed to the department where she was once :in
acting associate professor.

-----------------

'S,tepin fe,tchit' Asks
Jury For Suit ·
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - "Step- Xerox called the world that as
p_ortrayed a
a blac~ man, r- did not have th&
slow-moving black man with a right to play the character 1
menial role in movies two genemade f amous.
-rations ago, made a public plea
" These people hired by CBS
Tuesday for a rerun of his defa· _ and Xerox called the character
mation suit in the federal courts. I .created the epitome ·of the black
Lincoln T. Perry, 80, · the man who sold out his people and
"Step:n Fetcbit" · of the films, in a single program I :was judged
stood on the steps of the Federal and found guilty in front of milBuilding and -asked ._ the public to lions and miU:ons of people. In a
convince U . . S. District Gourt single houi-, all the years of my
Judge William E . Steckler . that life, - all the war m · emot;ons I
his case should have a jury trial. was able to convey , . all the unSteckler recently dismissed on derstanding I was able to teach ,
summary judgment, without hear_· all the compassion I was able to
ing the case on its meri.ts, a
generate, among all people, black
damage suit P erry filed in 1970 and whi.te, was destroyed , as was
against Columbi<t Broadcasting my
private
and
professional
System and Xerox Corp.
life ."
Per ry, of Chicago, asked news
Perry said he thought he should
media r epresentatives and curious be given a jury trial on his dampasse rsby to support ·his bid for - age s~t and that the · jury sho•1ld
reconsideration of his claim that be shown some of the - old " Stepin
a 1968 television - program pre· F etchit" movies before. making
sented by CBS and sponsored by its decision .
Among i,~1e spectators who lisXerox had defamed him and de·
strayed his career:
tened to P erry's plea were ::1
" For many· years, like Charlie scattering of young ·_ blacks and
Chaplin; I played ' the part of a one Chinese boy. When questionsimple, sincere and honest char- ed, no one knew who he was.
acter who won the sympathy of
. Perry said an appeal f r o m
an audience :by b,eing tolerant of Steckler's action would be filed
those who hurt him so he could within 30 days to the 7th U. S.
do good for- th~se he loved,"
Circuit Court of Apepals in ChiPerry said in his statement. ''The cago .
part I played is not new .to ~he
The oldtime actor· said th~t
theater ... it · is a: part of cause
one job he is certain he lost bel played it so well , I became a cause of the show's description of
household . word. Millions ·of peo- him as " the epitome of the
ple of all _races around .t he world black man who sold .out his peomade me a star.
pie" was as .the father in a se" But most . important, because rie~ starring Flip Wilson.
my skin was· black , I opened the · "That show was written for
· door for the black: man of Aineri- ·me," Perry said. •:n was to
ca so that · pe?ple _c ould see we ·\ have been the twilight success
are human bemgs m . search for of my life. But the producers
tenderness , understandmg, hoPe
couldn't afford to have Flip Wiland love .· .. ,
son associated with me ''
"In 1968, in prime time on 173
·
television stations ... CBS and

in _.. etclut, " _ who

North Tamp~ Apostolic
Church: Of Jesus

Officials Sued
In Death · Of
Black Yeuth

MEMPHIS, Tenn. ___:_ Suits seeking more than $3 million from 7'2
Memphis and Shelby county officials ·a nd law enforcement ofSunday school · began at ·the ficers have been filed by the
u sual hour with the supt. in mother of a dead black youth .
'c harge. The lesson was r eviewed
Mrs. Gussie McGowan, mother
lby Minister _ .R. L. Moreland.
of Elton Hayes , filed the suits in
!Morning service began at 111 federal and circut courts, chargw ith Deacon C. Shep1pard and ing negligence and violation of
IMiss Rene,e Roe in charge of
her son's civil rights.
d evotion . Testi mony service was _
Tlhe youth died of head injuries
held . The sermon was de'iivered
Jast
Oct. 15 · after he and several
by .Minister R . L. Moreland,
Blllptism was he,l d after service friends were involved in a high1
speed chase with police.
at Hillsboro River.
Nine policemen are await in!J
AYIPIU meeting was held at the
trial In connection with the case.
usual hour.
The federal suit seeks $2 ,375,000
Evening service began at the
lJSUal hour with the same order in damages while the circuit court
of service . Elder Hamilton d eli- -seeks $1 million .
Among those named In the
vered the sermon. Holy communion and feet waslh ing was suits are the city of· 'Melinphis,
Shelby County, ·former M~mph is
held.
Services during· the week a~ Mayor Henry Lo~b. Mayor _Wyetb
lh'eld on TUesday and '11hurl- C handler, Ciiy Council n'u\mber8
cay nights.
bd County Sheriff Roy C. Nixoa.
Elder W. B. Hamilton, Pastor Nebraska· Ave. and Ross
Mrs. Alma Soloman, Rept.
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charming preci&e manner; • h e

urged
there is a1ways two sides to a gossip's
story. Her favorite expression is "tne
dog who bririgs tdle bone, will C1liTY it."
Mother loves life, how she delights us
and the grandchildren with her recitation o'f a short prayer, "Now I lay me
down to sleep; ·I pray The Lord my soul
.to keep; If I should die before I wake;
I pray the Lord my soul to take.'' These
are verses you don 't' learn in school.
She sang t-o U'S, too, and we listened,
and lovetf H. Motlrer has poise and a
personable and wmnmg smile. She
smiled someti~when she is displeased,
(it is a .smile with a twinge which let
us know she is unhappy) ·b ut most of
e.JI , hers is a smile .and a laugh fuU of
sunshine.
Remember your mother or a friend's
mother. lf your mother .is li'Ving s ay a
·special prayer df Thanksgiving. 'l1 she
Is ,gone, you have experierrced the greatest loss of your li:f.e, because you11 miss
the best Jtnd dearest friend you'll ever
have, :parbicularly if you are as dose
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Watergate ftlak
The Wat~te episoae .~its
rorcf"UI aftermath represents a
DeW
aan,ger to the Aaericaa
-pt'Oeefis of Hpresenta:tift ~na
lllen't, -.e tla•t tlae p.wic tial'!N
not
•'~ .of liltde , 'COJi-

-.....-s

·~ue~~ee.

-char.ges and tlOun:tft c:tJara-es

win be heard

threu~rhout

!the elec-

.t.i en C2111;.9Jca,

Sut •

as

tfte a.era.,e c::itieen., it

El IILIMOR PLEADS
I'll JWIVIU SUPPGU

t-his ~per is but anotfteto .-+ep toward a aociety of B·ig Bn~tber
operatives th;a t !threaten to .s trip
us ef c.heriShei libertlea -aad
pn¥41Cy

TAMP>\ - As a 5-year subscriber to
the 'Sentirrel-'Bul!etin, and ·finding myself
alw~s in solid •greement :w.frh your '
editorial l'JOSitions, I w.as sUI~prised ;and
c:tisappointed in your less than enthusiastic support of Sen. McGOvern's candidacy for president (Sandy Mondino,

0

We b.ve seen this

ll:ype thmg
outside tee srtric,d y pOlitical aTeDa
too of!tem. Spying on citirens ami
lrunift1r their ltetephones in t h e
name of internal secur:ity., coverups and cense-rship .I m'deria.h
tlwlt should ee in the p.ul.iie: domain, secre!t •t rips and iHmf.iD«s,
Je:ak.ed info.rm-at<ien ·a nd a•t'h tcks
on the .p ress are p-art of the grow·
fugm~~L
·
Two weeks ago feder.al ~ourts
ruled lf ha.t • 1970 1 a w givi114r
govermnent -a.g.e nts fhe rig;htt 1o
loGk at att.Y ciltizen"s baRk account on t he sl~ghtest wh·i m is
UnC0DS tltu!tWna}.
This pa'Hem of B i .g Brother
S.PylDg on ciltizens, seen in .t he
case of u~ular peop.le or
oauaes, h&a readtecl the point
where it tilreateDs our freedom
ju&t as much or more than does
street crime.
i
In the case of th·e Watergate
lacide•t, tlrere clear,l y •i s DO way
fo.r the gov-ernment, or repreaentat'ives Of some of its ofiiciak, to
claim a security Interea1t. Thus,
the fa11 '-ack on the cover-.:p and
foo.t4ra&ging tactics so -obviou~ to
,any UDLi-ased citizen.
The w...terc.ate it.cident 'Ml&'·
:ee.ts influentiat >leaders have CGD•
eluded taatt winning ca·ees o-r .elrecUo.w is dte name of tire game
-lllld RO oo&t is too ~gh to bear;
The t,rou'l:J1e is that this atti·
tude on~ part <Of lt.i.g,h officials
end i-ts a-ccepta-nce by .milLions of
Americans speil dOCIIID ti) the
democral:ic way-and ·the death
of the system may be closer than
man¥ ima,gioe.
·

I

...

n1'1'
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I

'----~-----------'

~-EI.
B MOtHER .
ROCHESTER~ · N~ · Y. · - M;y ·m other ti

a

.gentle, .gracious lady! 'She has 11 melo
edious cultured voice and ' spreads sun-

9-'5-72).

Being the leading voice of the Black
Communi-ty one might assume y.eu would
share the enthusi-asm Of Mrs. Martin
Lutber King, · Rev. Aber.nathy, Shirley
Chisholm, et al • • • in their warm
endorseme t of McGovern for President.
These states (wo)men were swiftly able
to identify the key issues in this elec, titm.
In answer to _your questions concernIng omission of Blac-k people on ' ',policymaking Committees" il'l the county, these
slots were filled b.y :volunteers attending general meetings announced in the
daily press. Theile are no pa1ronage 'Or
" hand-out' ' jobs in this effort. The only
paid position is that of state coordinator . The only money for McGovern fa·
ciliEes in Tampa is raised locally, from
be1eagued supporters recently hit na·
tionally far 'TV S,pots.
The local McGovern campaign would
earnestly welcome men .and women ~f
all communities, especially *he Black <COJil•
·muni'ty, to volunlieer .t o serve in .policymaking _ committees end .positions. If
Interested, pleaS"e contact t he McGov-em "He11aquarters, 212 'So. Blvd., phone
253..()997.

1

SIIIDY MOIIDf8.

U, S. :Re.p. Sam Gibbons wm be
the speaker at an assembly for
seniors at New Brandon High
School on Thursday, Sept. 28th.
And , Vice-President Spiro Agn~w
will be in Tampa on Friday, September 29th at Curtis Hixon
wher;f he will .speak at 12:15 p.m.
Ai Austia, chairman of the Coun·
ty Committee to re--elect t he
President, made t he announce·
ment to this corner.

-x-

The Nixon Admimstr.ation has
also announced approv-al · of B$167,000 grant to Wakulla County,
Florida, to help create jobs for
tire unemployed. The aim o'f the
program is to creat e immediate
jobs in areas of tri'gh llllemployment and underemployment in the
construction ot useful publt.c if?.·
cilities.

-x-

U. Gov. Lester M a d cl o s: of
Georgia told a Mi:ami Sunday
school au!lience that the U. S.
would be in better condition H
more po1iticians·. wou1d ;get · religion. Amen!

are.

I say again, remember your mothet';
I will always remember mother; ·she
lis a gracious and T>reeioas jewel. Always thi nk of our mather when you
are ,going .a stray, submitting io ]ur.king
danger that will turn her black hair
· ,gray. Don't break her heart. When she
is ,gone the11e is no {lther who will 'Pll!Y
her part.
If M! think .of o'-'" mother, it will
ma'ke her trouble easy to bear; So,
when God calls 'her home to Heaven,
you can :ny, you_have 4one your. .:share.
Let us all 11emember our mother''ll hecause she •i s 8 Gift Foom Gee~. ·
MRS. WILLI£ MAE J'EN&INS
171 Atlufie !Ave~~Ue
RoChester, N. Y. 19107

·~ d~ly de.r tlaat

riebts to

'111"-e

Pofttical
·Revue
By

I ur.ge you to find it in your best
.interests to sup<)prt and join us "poor"
local zealots - a cross-section of dedi· ·
cated, thinking T.ampa citizens rail de·
voted to .a change : in national ,p r.iori.tiestoward a ·break fer ,a:lJ citizens (mot just
ITT ·executives, grain speculators, milk
1
producers, etc ... )
, ·
I w.ish to ask your cooper.ation in
publishing this . news release. .apnouncing the formal opening of our modest
MoGove·t n office. This will occur Saturd:ey, September 23, -2 p .m. .at 212
South Bou1evard. Refreshments will be
served.
In any :event.l will continue to re:ad
end support the Sentinel Bulletin and
encour,age my friends to do the same.
ED Si)LOMON

-X-

A study of .the Florida Commission on Ruman R e 1 a t i o n s
Showed there are few blacks on
<the 'State ~yr.oll .and that •m9St
o'f t hem are in lew iincome posi·
ti0118. Blacks, tlCOCII'-ding to the
s~y. make up only 4.7 per cent
of the work force.

-x-

1

Rob~ie,. ma~

})ti'I'tner
•of the Miam1 Ddlphms football
t.m,, has been -elected ebatrmBn
m .bbe ~ (lo~ ~oore:fic
Oammittee. Robbie is a strong
supperter 'Of 'Sen. ~ Me'Gev·
- . the Demo pesidenti.al ·n emi·
,_

nee.

by a 2-1 :v.ote in Dade County,
stated: " The electiQn of Mary
Singleton means to me that tf one
black w~ is elected and successful, then other areas can follow the example and see whereby they can possibly do the same
-elect a bl-ack rep."
-xFive Atlanta-'b ased non-partisan,
non-prai\it organizations concern·
ed wi.th VGter registratinn and
e1ection laws and t hree indivld·
uals filed suit last week in U. S.
Federal District Court seeking to
extend !rom Sept. 18 to Oct. 24
·Geergia's voter registration dead·
line for voting for all offices in
the November· general election.
Named as defendants were the
Sec. of 'State, ·Governor Jimmy
Carter, ;and the Regi:str.ar of Ful·
ton · County (atlanta).

-x-

'11he Retired Senior Volunteer
PJrogram is bei~g -established in
Florida and funded :wlth .$525,000
in 'federa1 monies. Unaer the program · retired persons .age 60 or
older will be provided Qpportuni- .
ties to serve on ·a regular basis
in a variety ·of pt!blic .and ·private
non-prdfit prog.r.a ms in their local
communities. Organizations or
;persons interested in devel~mg
a prqgram in their :vicinity may
contact Jernigan et · Retitled ·S en·
ior Volunteer Program, 4800 Lem·
on street, Room D, Tamp~~,
3311811. The 'Phone num•b er is 87'95970.
,.:_xT·he Pxice obm.mission b-as an·
·flOunced .that more than .$2 billion
>in wou1d-be price increases haw
'been turned back 'by the Price
Commission sinct! tlre agency "be·
gan operating last November .
-!1[-

-x-

State &e,p. ~wen <Jaerry is 0"11·
erjoyed at the election of another black woman, Mr.&. Mary
Shl'fleton, to the State House.
-Mrs. Cherry, who won reelecti-on

. In a letter sent to this writer,
McGovern beadquarier.s in Tam-pa <8JlDGnced that "The preBent
Administ:ration, <bee11use of their
( Cefttined On Pa~ 41') ,

SINTINIL BULLETIN
·Recommends These . Camlidales
The Fleritla Seatiael Bulletin rece..-tls lhe
Jollowint caatidates who in oar jdgemenls ue
llesl paliiied iJl dae tdober ~ elecliea. le sure
lo wle.
Sll'ATE REPRIESENTATIVE

(Gro.up .65)

George H. Shelclon
COUNTY COMl\fiSSION

(District 1)

B~

E. Curry

COUNTY COMMISSION

·(District 3)

Ietty

t~stor

COUNTY COMMISSION

(District 5)

Ellsworth -'- Simmons
JUDGE COORT OF APPEAl

(Gro.up

1)

Meary Esleva
CIRCUIT .nJDGE
'(GNap J.7)

" Ilene I. !acciUBi
~OOL

BOARD (NON PARTISAN)

DISTRICT 1

Rolaad H. Lewls
I>ISTJUCT J

Bealill
DISntJCT 4

Don Kilgore
DISTRICT II

Pel Faak
NS!f'RIC'(.

tt eei)e . . . . . . .

Essrig

i

•
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AROUND·

THE
TOWN
By HAYWARD B·BADY
CAN'T SAY I BLAME EX. low church official, 1\'Ir, 1., N.
DALLAS COWBOY'ER DUANE Brown, mgr. of M rs. Rose Allen's
THOMAS for not accepting that Blue . Flame Barbecue Pits and
twenty thousand dollars a year Tavern, has been a member of
salary for pro football war play. Allen Temple AME Church since
There're some kats making that about 1925. That's a lot of preach·
much for not working at all. ers ago .....
While speaking of Blue Flame
Thought Thomas was in a high·
. Barbecue Pits owner, Mrs. Rose
er pay whirl.
RECEIVED WORD TELLING Allen, heard "Mrs. Rose" is a
OF SOME OF MY FRIENDS not too long ago returnee from
AND OFFICIALS' OF THE TAM. a cruise · to Nassau, Bahamas,
PA URBAN LEAGUE, saying aboard the S. S. Bahamas, along
their ticket sale for the Ebony with Tampans Mrs. LoiS Cooper
Fashion Show and Revue had of Cleveland st., Mrs. Bess Ben.·
been hurt by mentioning dapper· nett of Belmont Heights, and Mrs.
mod gent Nathaniel Johnson Jr. Casey Johnson of Seffner. The
was gonna "try to'' do a guest ladies resided aboard ship . .. •
For those who've been inquiring
modeling appearance. The Urban
League folks sent word, "there as to where the Black Muslims,
will be no local talent on the Muhammad Mosque No. 47 moved
E bony Fashion Show appearing to after leaving Main St., word
here, under their. sponsorship.'' is it's now in St. Pete .. ,
BiUie Brown and lovely wife,
like to say here, Mr. Johnson
only mentioned he was goi'llg to Marcia, owners of the East Gate
try to appear, after hearing the Shopping Center's " THE -MALE
show might be coming here sev· SHOP," whose motto is, "StyleS!
eral weeks ago, under whose of Tomorrow · Here Today," have
sponsorship, he or I had no idea. come up with a plan which may
Just read it in Jet . or Ebony. just put me up there on the dap·
And since the show ap.p earance is per dressers list soon. It's called
next month (Oct. 29th) believe the BankAmericard and Master
me your ticket sales have not Charge plan. After all a kat who's
been harmed .' We just never got a vice-president of Florida's
in the habit of buying 'em so largest black newspaper, must
early. Faot is, I wanna buy two! dress the part. Right?
WAS GOOD TO SEE MRS.
M/Sgt. Joseph Taylor, hubby of
HAZEL NELSON, "Filrst Lady'' pretty ex-neighbor, Mrs. Breezy
at Allen Temple AME Church, Walker Taylor, reportedly has
back at services following few reti:red from the Air Force after
weeks of being "under t h e more than thh'ty years services.
weather" here and in Little Rock, Sgt. Tayler may be headed to the
Ark. She's the wife of Rev. H. · postal services.
McDonalcl NelSon, of course.
Good to have barber Bewud
LEONARD RODRIGUEZ, one Jordon back at the shop with
of t:hi3 corner's biggest boosters, good brother Pery Kblg follow·
ghostwriters, critics and Int~~· ing his being off sevenl week.,
tiona! Sportsmen Club offictal following heart surgery . •.
(Delta's Cap too), had a big natal
You know the new TIA must
day celebration d,uring the week be a pretty 1arge plaee after all,
and all I could learn was Ro4rs as dapepr gent Wa,.e Dii• has
been working out there w i t h
over twenty-one.
JETS • • • BEllE 'N
NAL'• ramp service for six
THERE 'N BRIEFS • • • .
months and I saw him for t!¥t
Word Is niece Betty .J&yce Bar· first time last ~kend. Db•
iles, loeal school teacher is a was empleyed aa an airline IJWo
candidate for our B-CC4acllsoo chanie bef.ore joining our set..• r
state Central Fla. Clusie footbaB
Mba Gloria Bea•u... w a S·
game in OrlanOO ae:rl manth. seen beaded badl. to New·a rk, N.
Yo4r Uncle's with you honey. .• J. and on to Pa.tllaic, N. J. f'llMr. J. Fran Dam ~ lowiq two DKllttbe st81 here with
bas retired after more than twen· young aunt, Mrs. EUzabeth Fen·
ty years W()f'king at the down- nell. Gleria'• a nurse in Pasiaicf
town First National Banlr:. Be· with plans of returning to scboo
Heve Mr. Davis, a fellow church to study physical: therapy. See·
member for years celebrated a ing her off on Whi.sperjet flight
Jlatal day this weelr: ·a lso. And were, aunt Gloria, Miss LiHiatt
he's the hubby of Mrs. Katharine ' Woodall and Miss Beverly Ses·
Davis .•••
ler..• , .
Mn. ' J ·e an P . Teart, a neighbor
nten too, It was noticed, Sam·
over town (years ai(>) and out uel Austin, well-known eastside
Lincoln Gardens way, is or · was young gent, is back trom Army
reportedly confined to TGH . . .
war camp duties, Including the
Happy to report cuz, Joltn E. real thing in 'Nam . .•
Bl'lady, supervisor for City of
Nat Bolden's fully recovered
Tampa Recreation Dept. is back from Injuries and working o u t
home with wife , Gla~s Pauline with Coach Charlie White's HCC
Brady and son, Tommy, following "Hawks" basketball team . Just
few days confinement at TGH. may be the big man, along with
John was home in time to cele· James Cross an4 Lerey TMmas,
brate his 'er 39th birthday. . •
Coach White's been looking for . •
And there was another first
Jimmy Riley, ex-Tampa Transit
cousm, Mrs. Thelma B. HollO· Bus driver, has as his guest for
way, wife of Mr. Tlleocltis Hollo- the next six months his mother,
way and mother of Jefferson Hi
Mrs. J. Riley, niece Barbara Ri·
dancerette , Miss Bernice Harvey, ley and aunt , Mrs. Grace Whip•
returning home during the week ens. They're here from Nassau,
from few days stay at St. Jo· Bahamas . • ,
seph's Hospitfl} ...
Just learned the other day fel·
SEE YAU LATER

New Silver Moon, Inc.
124 MOBTH OBEGOif AVEMUE
1 block north of Kennedy Blvd.
The hesl baJ:!!ecue Ia Iowa
Specializing in Rills, Chicken aad Sleab
Also Liquor, Beer and W"me

-

lrlnity CME Church
J40t NGria Heward Aftll. .
Jtey, B. I'; SaMe, P.-..
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Poverty Pocket

Services on SUnday began at
&:30 with Sunday School with the
pastor and supt. iA charge of devotion. The classes wer& taugM'
Exenti~
by the teachers.
Morning worship was conducted
Poor people often do not have This organization offers IDOl'ct
at 11 A.M. with the Wardetts in acc-ess to ade.q uate medical and than the mere delivery of healUa
the stand. The scripture w a s dental services. In Hillsborough , services. CHELSA seeks to pr()o
read from St. Luke 2 :22-37 verses. County we are indeed fortunate
vide high quality serviees and in·
The message was delivered by
to have many programs which
volv'e all community resourc-es.
the pastor.
Evening worship was cond cted recognize the need for compre· _ Patients receive individualized
at 6 with the same order of hensive health services. Such health care services in tbe same
manner as private paying paservice being carried out. The programs as Head Start and
message was again delivered by Model Cities Early Childhood tie-nts rather than in a clinic setthe pastor.
Learning Program are concerned ting. Follow-up treatment utilizes
At 8 the No. 1 choir sponsored
with total development of chil· all community resources <Bur£>au
a short program, which was a dren, not just ' education. This in· of Crippled Children Medicaid
success. A speCial thanks to all
Medicaz.:~, . Tampa G~neral C!iU:
eludes provision of comprehen·
who took time out to be a part. sive health services to all par· ics, Guidance Center, etc.) This
Wednesday night there will be
no rehearsal for the Gospel Chor· ticipants !~ t h e s e yrograms. benefits the patient immediately
and introduces the family to
us. Thursday night beginning at These ser~ICes . are delivered t~n·
de r the direetwn of Commumty sources of medical care.
7:30 teachers meeting and pray·
Health Services Association, Inc.
er meeting.
The programs which receive
(CHELSEA).
Next Sunday all members are
health services through CHELSA
urged to pay their pledges. At 3
CHELSA is a non-profit foun· }nclude Project Head Start, Proj·
p.m. Rev. L . E . Sumes and con· dation, established jointly by the ect Follow-Through, Model Cities
.gregation of Plant City will ren· Hills.borough County Medical Asder service. The Trustees is the sociation and the Hillsborough Early Childhood Learning P ro•
gram, Migrant Early ' Childhood
Sl>EIDSOr.
,
Anyone wishing to subscribe to County Dental Society, to pro. Learning Program (Dental. Sere
vide a multi-service .health care vic-es only) , MDA Vision Program,
the Christian Index is to call
system using qualified practicing and Tampa Oral School· for th1
Mrs. Johnnie Mae Peak.
Mrs. Lillie Knowles is ill . at physicians and dentists. To in· Deaf.
home. Let us pray a special sure high quality services, every
This year in the Head start
prayer for her .
participant's medical and dental Program, all the black children
Visitors are always welcomed records are reviewed by a com· in the program are receiving
to worship with us at any time.
mittee of physicians or dentists. - sickle cell anemia screening tests
CHELSA's primary objectives and necessary treatment. Dentists
are to help effect an immediate are going into all 63 Head Start
improvement of the patient's classrooms to provide dental
Eddie Rolle, President
physical and mental health, to screening and education programs
Gwendolyn C. Hayes, Rept.
permanently upgrade the pa- for the children. Children will be
The No. 2 Choir of New M t.
tient's general level of health
according to the urgenZion M. B. Church, Rev. B. J. and to increase health Understand~ clasified
cy of their dental needs so treat.
Jones pal!ltor, will have regular
rehearsal tonight (Tues.) at the ing, awareness, and use of avail- ment can be provided first to
those who n.e ed it most urgentl.r.
church beginning at 8 p. m . The able health services in the com·
Through the MDA Vision P ro•
president is asking that all mem· munity. Each program's parent
group partieipates actively in gum complete examinatioos by
bers be present and on time .
an eye specialist (physician ) and
Mienibers are also reminded planning the health s~vices pr(}o
that you must attend at least gram together with program staft eyeglasses are provided at no
and CHELSA physicians and den· cost to patients. This program is
two meetings per month in order
for all ages.
_
to serve tbe first Sunday of the tiSts .
.
Our
community
can
be
very
doing
an
Important
CHELSA
is
month.
proud of the efforts of CHELSA. service to our community through
the provision of quality health
services to segments of our pov.
erty population. We are thank·
Re'f'. C. J. LG&g, Pastor
ful both that tbe Federal g€Wern·
Xrs. Mamie Lou Brooks, Rept.
ment has noted the necessity ol
Women's day will be observed
Deaeen I...nie S~na, Pres.
providing health ~~ervices in many
~· 4th Sunday in October.
Mrs. WUUe Bell Pick.etta, ae,t.
of its programs and for the qualYouth day wiill be held the 2nd
The -Gospel Mission Prayer Ity services delivered through
Sunday in October. Please come
Band will meet Wednesday eve- CHELSA. However, in all cases
out em tho.se days.
· Prayer meeting is held Wed- ning at 7:30 at the hQme of Mrs. except the MDA Vision Screen·
nesday Dight of each week. Ev· J. W. Lofton, 462:1 LaSalle St. Let lug, the hea}th set''f'ices an fot'
eryone is invited to come out. us all remember the sick and rouni chifdren 'nlere is still •
We are having a glori.ous time shut-ins. Visitors are welcome at desPerate need for similar bealttt
at our meeting each week.
all times.
sernc~ for youth and adults.

l y - CILHI
w
Director

Mt.. Zio~ (hoir No. 2

St. Mattllew MB

Gospel Mission
Prayer Band

0
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CARRINGTON-RICHARDSON VOWS SAID

Marriage vows . were . said Saturday afte.rnoon by Annie Grace
ltichardson and James Carrington In New Zion Missionary Baptist
Church. The reception was held in the Garden Room of International Inn.

Tue·aday, !eptemlJer 26, t 972

FAMILY OF THE BRIDE AT WEDDING

· When Gwendolyn Melvin and Jerry Howard
were married recently her brother and his family
came from For& Bragg to witness the ceremony
and her parents and sisters were a part of the

wedding party. Joyce, left, was the maid of honor,
and Henrietta, front center, was the flower girl.
With them are the parents, Mr. anclt l\lrs. Henry
Melvin, Jr.

ATTENDANTS IN CARRINGTON-RICHARDSON WEDDING

BOOSTERS HEAR ABOUT PEP
When the Bay City Boosters of Elks held their regular meet- .
fng last Tuesday evening at 809 E .. Laurel Street, their guest was
]\-Irs. Barbara Martin, Extension Home Econo~ics Agent, 1014 E.
Jackson Street, Tampa.
Mrs. Martin was accompanied by a volunteer worker, Mrs.
Beverly Cox, who made an interesting speech concerning her ~x- ,
perience dealing with unfortunate children. She also showed mov1es
of PEP (Please Eat Pfop~ly) which illustrated how the children
are taught how to care for their hair and skin, and how to pre- pare foods.
PEP club meetings are held In neighborhoods at volunteers'
Jiomes. There are also PEP classes at the YWCA.
Boosters present were Mrs. Thelma Clark, Mrs. Richiedeen PacJ..
Jett, Mrs. Ruth Smith, Mrs. Clara Morgan, Mrs. Roberta Frierson,
Mrs. Isabella ToJliver, Mrs. Ora Lee Small, Mrs. Dorothy Alford;
Mrs. Lois Anglin, Mrs. Mamie Robinson, Mrs. Daisy Thomas, and
Mrs. Louise Herron.
WOMEN'S DAY AT FIRST BAPTIST
Many outstanding women of the city gathered at First Baptist
Church of Progress Village for their annual Women's Day ob·
e;ervance. Guest Sunday School teachers were Mrs. Doris Tolbert,
Mrs. Nettie Jacobs, Mrs. Ruth Perry, Mrs. Pauline Porter, Mrs. L.
Parker, Mrs. Bertha Murphy, Mrs. Betty Way, Mrs. Genieve Triplett, and Miss Sabrina Cooper, Mrs. Easter Mae Gatlin gave the re·
The marriage of Annie Grace Richardson and and Sharlene Richardson; and Charlotte Fluker,
view. The guest superintendent was Mrs. Emma Smith. Mrs. MatJames Carrington took place in New Mt. Zion flower girl. In front is the ring bearer, Ronalcl
tie Mills acknowledged guests, and Mrs. Odessa Roberts gave words
Missionary Baptist Church. From ·left to right are
Walker.
of thanks.
the bridesmaids, Felecia Richardson, Adrian Comer,
Presiding at the morning service was Mrs. Rosalie Harris, and
music was by the United Fellowship Chorus. MrS. Ethel Nix was
the speaker and others who took part in the service were Mrs.
Delores Ragin, Mrs. Josephine McQueen, Mrs. Sallie Holmes, Mrs.
Mary Reed, the · Philoettes Club, Mrs. Annie Lee Powell, Mrs. Ethel
Rev. W. T. Carpenter, PastM'
Harris, Mrs. Alma Morris, Mrs. Adell Pease, Mrs. Lillian Bryant,
%501 17th Street
and Mrs •. 1 L~ Davis.
SEPT. Z9--ilsaac Douglas of New York City and Tampa's 100-Voice
Services began with Sunday
Choir pre&ents concert at . New Mt. Zion M. B. Church,
The evening service was highlighted by an address by Mrs.
tchool at t!he usual hour with
8 P.M.
Curtiss Wilson.
_
the
supt.
and
teachers
at
their
SEJ'T. 3&-An Enchanted Evening boated by the Mademoiselle Social
Other participants w~e Mrs. Altamease Simmons, Mrs. Hen·
' ;posts . .
Club, Cuban Hall, 1226 Broaway.
rietta Peterson, Mrs. Mary Turner, Mrs. Helen Jackson Kennedy,
Morning serviee beg•an at 1!1
SEPT. 30-Spiritual Carnival and Songfest, St. John M. B. Church,
Mrs. Josephine Jenkins, Mrs. Gloria Doe, Mrs. Bertha Kemp, Mrs.
with choir iNo. 1 and ushers ser·
12 noon.
Mabell Samson, Mrs. Roberta Brown, Mrs. E. Zimmerman, Mrs.
ving. The. sermon was delivered
OCT. 5-Musical Concert, St. John M. B. Church, 8 P. M.
Yvonne Cole, Mrs. Mary Allen, Mrs. Ruth Brown and Mrs. Nettie
by
!Mr.
Cochran.
OCT. 7-"Mr. and Mrs. Social Club" Coronation, Ft. Hesterly ArJones.
mory, 10 P. ·M.
BTU meeting was held at the
Mrs. Lunia Dugger was crowned, "Miss First Baptist." The
OCT. 3--Women'll Day, Allen Temple AME Church.
usua:l hour with the president
honor was bestowed by MrS;. Mozelle Williams.
OCT. 3--Fellowship Day, St. John M. B. Church.
in charge.
Mrs. Lois Bowers was chairman of Women's Day activities,
end Mrs. Altamease Simmons was co-chal•rman. The program chairOCT. 8-Non Pariels Annual Bottine and Soulier, International Inn,
Evening service began at 6:30
man was Mrs. Henrietta Saunders,
6-9 P. M.
with the same order of service.
PRIZE WINNERS
OCT. 3--Women's Home Missionary Anniversary Observance, High.On Monday night the V'a rious
The first prize winner of the raffle recently conducted by the
land M. ·B. Church.
circles will meet at different
Howard W. Blake Alumni Association was Freddie Edwards, 3701
OCT. 3--Musical Program, Friendship M. B. Church, Carver City,
homes. Tuesday night prayer
E. Buffalo Avenue. The second prize went to Mrs. Vivian Hutchins,
8 P.M.
meeting. Wednesday ni.g ht church
11512 Avon Street.
OCT. 15-Women's .Day, Greater Morning Star M. B. Church.
school wiJ.l be •held. Thursday
MRS. DENNIS WI.LL HOST NCNW MEETING
OCT. 15-Philoettes Club sponsors annual Green Tea, Kid Mason
night choir iNo. 2 will have reMrs. Leola ·nennis will host a meeting of the National Council
Recreation Center, 1101 Jefferson Street, 4 P. M.
hearsal. Wednesday at 1112 noon
~~ Negro Women Thursday evening at her residence, 3420 33rd
OCT. 27-The Annual Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Mardi Gras Ball,
prayer service wili be held.
Avenue. This meeting is Important and urgent, and will open at
Curtis Hixon Convention Center.
All are asked to remember
'1 :30. All regular and life members are asked to bring or send
OCT. 28-Checker Social Club hosts Cocktail Hour, Ragan P~rk,
the sick and shut-ins . Visitors
7-10 P. M.
payments for national dues. Potential members are invited also.
are welcome at all times.
More information may be secured from the president, Mrs. Ellen H.
OCT. 29-Men's Day, Mt. Sinai A.M.E. Church, 11 A. M.
Green.
OCT. 29-Misslonary Day, Pleasant Chapel AME Church.
VISIT KISSIMMEE
OCT. 29-Men-Women's Day, Friendship M. B. Church of Carver City
Edward L. Randall of Kissimmee, a patient at Holiday Hospital,
OCT. 31-Tampa Urban League sponsors Ebony Fashion Fair Curti;
Services Jlt Mt. \Moriah AIMJE
9Jas visited by his sister-in-law, Mrs. Ethel M. Broadnax; and nieces
Hixon Auditorium, 8 P. M.
'
Church began with Sunday s·chool
ftnd nephews, Marilyn, Benita, Adrian and Monica of Tampa. He Is
at the usual hour with the supt. ofifered prayer. The sem1ron was by the pastOr.
a member of St. Luke M. B. Church where he serves as a deacon,
delivered by the pa•s tor.
and teac·h ers at their posts.
.Rev. H. K . Kinsey of Galnesend Is president of Lily White Lodge No. 79.
Morning service began at 111
Evening service beg>an at 11 :415 'Vllle ~as In charge of . thl
The Tampans also visited Mrs. Clyde Lewis at Orange Memorial
with the pastor /Rev. 0 . H. Hous· with t!he aame o.rder ol service. preachmg at our revival services
~~p~tal in OirjanQo. Mr;s. Broadnax '1-'i)l ~be. ~~- Kissimmee several
ton, in charge. Ohoir No. 2 Prayer was offered by Mr. Oliver which was ··held on last week.
..,ys.
find IMr. T. Sawyer was in char·ge Wynn. Rev: Catvm Tooks also
!Rev. 0. ' IH, IHouston, pa~>tor
Gf the music. IMr. Walt& WyllD a.erved. The seJ'lmon was delivered and IMrs. Susie Lewis, rept.
(Continued on Page 7)
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SHELIA BRYANt PLANS DECEMBER WEDDING

CHARMETTES CLUB ENTERTAINS AFTER . INSTALLATION
The Charmettes Club of Hillsborough County ter tained friends who had been invited to witness
lleld an installation ceremony 'l ast week' at the the ceremony. The vice president, Mrs. Fift
: home of 1\'Irs. Ella Cusseaux, and · afterwards en· _ Glymph, serves Mr. and Mrs.• Robert Scott.
·

BICi SIST'ERS A~E SOURCE
OF FRIENDSHI~, ~ HAPPINESS

FORMER TAMP AN
BECOMES MODEL

Mr. and ·Mrs. Fred Bryant of 1717 17th Street, Tallavest, have
- announced the engagement of their daughter, Shelia Joyce to
Shedrick Gregory ·stephens of Sarasota. The bride-elect Is a graduate of Southeast ·High School and att'ende~ Manatee Junior College,
She is employed by Smith Specialty Company,
Mr. Stephens is. the son .of _Mrs. Gladys Stephens, 3339 King
B·oulevard, Sarasota. He was graduated from Manatee High School
. and attended Manate_!l ~r. CoJ!eg:e • . At present, he is stationed with
the U. S. Air Force Ia Germany.

MIRRORS--OF SOCIETY
By BEVERLY

: Pam Renee Wade, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chariie Moss, recently graduated from the' Barbizon School of Modeling in
Cleveland, Ohio. Among the twenty-five gr.aduates In her class,
Pam rankel!t first. She will be
modeling professionally out of
Washington, D. C.

ATTENDING SCHOOL
IN ATLANTA

'
Mrs. Doris Reddick and her little sisters, Yvette and Delirie Polk.

For a long time we have known
about Big Brothers and what they
mean to little boys. Not much is
said about Big Sisters and what
they mean to little girls. Their
goals are the same-to provide
;JI1e aningful adult companionship
on a one-to-one basis, taking a
1>ersonal and friendly interest in
the child's welfare and improve·
ment.
Of course, there are always
m any m ore little sisters on the
waiting list than there are big
s isters ready to be paired with
them.
In at le ast one case, we know
of two little real-life s.isters who
share the love and companion-ship of the same big siste·r . The
children are Yvette and Deliria
Polk. Their big sister is Mrs.
Doris Reddick, a nurse, and the
wife of H. N. Reddick. Both are
well known in the community for
thei.r support of any cause that is
good.
.
.
.
..
Yvette , Is 8 ,~oo a third grader
Ill Cal;!oon ,. School. Delirie, . 9, is

in the fourth grade. They are
nice children and were warm and
friendly when they -" talked with
Mrs. Rose Crutchfield at the Sen.tinel,Bulletin and posed with Mrs.
Reddick while Mrs. Sherlyn Roberts snapped their picture.
M.rs. Reddick has had her little
sisters about five years, and they
have had many good times toMiss Loraine Johnson, a '72
gether. When Christmas was men· graduate of Brandon High School,
tioned, their response was in- is in Atlanta, Georgia, to' attend
s tant. The annual Christmas par- the Atlantic School of Airlines.
t y given by Big Sistm-s is a high- She · was driven there by her
light in every little sister's year. parents.
Miss Patricia Payner is presi·
dent of Big Sisters of Tampa.
Mr..s. Jeff Alexander serves as the
recording secretary. iBoth are
hopeful that more black women
will come into the organization
Open House was held in con·
because there are many m o r e junction with the P .T.A. meeting
children on the waiting list. The Sunday afternoon at St. Peter
mailing address is Big Sisters o(
Tampa, Inc., P . 0. Box 51, Tam· Claver Catholic School. T h &
group's fall projects are : candy
pa 33601.
Mrs. Reddick Is also always sale, carnival arid turkey raffle.
~il)ing . ,to talk with women wh«> . · The Rev. J .. R. Keel presided.
ar!1 , interested in learning more Sister Anna , ~askins is the pr!n-··
. cipal.
abo~: .. 14• organization.

St. Peter (laver PTA

(Continued From Page 6)
MR. JOHNSON ENTERTAINS
. On September 6, Maxie Johnlon entertained a few friends with ·a
d~nner party at his residence, 2207 20th Avenue. The occasion was his
birthday and he received some very nice gifts.
HERE FROM MONTICELLO
· . Theodore R. Blue, · Sr., a forme·r football coach and teacher of
'Tampa, was recently here from his home in Monticello to spend a few
days with his sister, Mrs. Juanita Walker, and niece, Beverly Mosely
at 3221 E. Cayuga.
AN ENCHANTED EVENING
Members of the Mademoiselle Social Club will sponsor an Enchanted Evening Saturday a,t the Cuban Hall , 1226 BJ:Qadway. Musi cr
will be by the Parliaments of Soul and the Soul Machine Band. Thi11
affair will benefit Mrs. Azalea Social Club (Mrs. Evelyn Austin) wh()
is one of the contestants in the Mr. and Mrs. Social Club contest whicb
ends on October 7 at the Armory.
VISITING .
.
___
.
.
The Rev. and Mrs. Willie Carpenter f''1 d child ren of 2614 17th
Street, are visiting her parents in Montice!::' .
MRS. RANDOLPH HAS GU'ESTS
· Mr. and Mrs. Amos G. Randolph and three children are here from
Colorado Springs visiting his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Tolliver Ran•
dolph, 406 S. Orleims. He is enjoyi~g a 30-day l~ave from the U.S.
Army.
·
HOME AGAIN
Mr. and !\Irs. Herbert Carringt~IJl of 24th Street, are home after
a seven day Caribbean Cruise .ab<Jard .the MS Song Norway. Th~t_
weather was perfect and the vacationing couple enjoyed Nassau.
B. lW~ I., night 'life in San Juan, P. R. ; and shopping tours in St.
Thomas, Virgin Isles.
IN HOSPITAL
Mr. W. B. Wynn of 19th Avenue is better after sel'veral days in
St. Joseph Hospital. · His devoted wife , Sarah, and ·daughters Hazel
Bozeman, Doretha Edgecomb, Flora Poitier and Evora Pimento are
const,ant visi.tors. His " little people" (9 grands and 3 great grands)
are anxiously waiting for grandpa to come home.
Mr. Norman Harris of St. :Petersburg remains ill in the hospital there. He is the grandson of 1\lrs. Gussie Bailey of 2lsb
(Continued on Page 8)

NOTES FROM TAMPA CLUBS
The Prlncetonettes will meet tonight at the home of Mrs. Dorothy
Rahmings, 3304 E . Ida Street.
,
Members of the Carver City Civic Club will meet at 8 p.1n.
Wednesday at Forest Heights Community Center.

'

Notes
From Tampa Lodges
. ,.
'

.

~;

-

',

'

. .'

-:. .

. . A. m~ting of Lily White ·~ge No.
thursday at the 29th Street Temple.
j ' ..'-•

••

.

::. . . ' '

...,

92 'is 'schedulecUQf.. 7:30
' '
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St. Paul P. T. F.

Elaborate Coronation
Planned For Womens Day

-

TAMPA'S

When the Parent Teacher Fel.
lowship of St. Paul United Meth·
pdist Church met Friday eve·
ning, $1,000 was donated to the
school for new furniture. Plans
for Open House are being made,
and the date will be announced.
Officers were introduced, and
parents met teachers while en·
joying refreshments.

NIGHT.
BEAT
,..

By JOHNNY JACOBS

AHen Temple Mass
Choir Rehearsal

Made my way over to the GA· Williams, Mr. Capt. "Calvin''•
TOR BAR Saturday night to "Lee" aqd Brother Brown.
Tiptoed · into the LIDO BAR
The ·ladies of Allen Temple catch the soul of the lovely Go-Go
She was a sight for sore to check out some of the braA.M.E . will have rehearsal Tues- Girls.
eyes. Hiding very little and leav· thers and sisters on the case
day night at 8 :00 p.m. for the ing nothing to the imagination there. Believe that LIDO BAR
mass choir for Womfn Day. All the soulful young lass held the is definitely the darkest bar in
invited g~:~est participants are also attention of every young man in town. Man you almost need a
asked' to come out. Mrs. Catherine the audience. So much that yours flashlight when you first walk in •
."' .: .
.
.
'
McCray, chairman of . the Music t ruly forgot to get her n ~ me. However, the soul is there and
Those of yoo who don't k no w · tl~ere are always soul folks on
~c<)m.
Inittee, Mrs. lola McCloud,
>!'
.
.
•
the · well-known · BUDDY AN- hand to enjoy it. Yours truly
:co-chairman, Mrs. C. M. Ebanks ONY is - doing his thing . over at, asked a friend for .the reason
the GATOR BAR. If you still like HATTIE MAY had a big straw
a~cj- Mrs. C:. B. Larkins • . ·
that good ole fashioned soul food, hat on her ' head. He replied, " I
,.,. '· - '.....
l ike yours . truly does , then it's think she ran into DOLilVIiTE ."
;ii~~e Thom.as.
time · you checked out . the soul Some of the regulars that can
1be found on the cas e at 't he al·
·
MRS. ROBERJA F~IERS()N, E··· .()~;h er ladies vying
for the ·' brother on the . ·grill at . the soul
d
• • , co·Chf irman
.
honor. are ~rs.. 'fhelina _Beriton, - s))OL It's . fin ger. licking goo . mighty LIDO BAR. are Edna Wil·
•
- ·
. Some· of the regulars that can be Iiams, PearUe Burney, Gladys
staodina- ladies have been , fn.· Mrs, Rebecca Cooper, Mrs. Emina · ~een ~J U)e joy house are : A~nie Tillman, Calvin Perkins, Ear I
vited to participat e in various W:arren, Mrs: l ola M-CCiloud; Mrs.. Mae Gilchrist, _Helen Smtth, Horn,. Leroy Mills, Sonny Carroll,
·
Cora B.· Larkins, Mrs·. Josephine· !Poj}a ..Joe and~ Lorenzo ~ohnso~. Gladys Burch, Big Jal_te, Betty
capacities,
Pictured above are one of the Brown and Mrs. Lena K~etori..
Barmaids tonja and Dottle awatt Baker and Johnny Givens.
co~hafrmen, Mrs. Robe'rta ' Frier· ·.·. · -·'rhe . l atlies . \vm meet . in ·. th(l ·e agerly to •. serve you.
.
Over on Buffalo right across the
·l 6wer, unit of th ~ church We\lnes: . BIG NICK and . ~IG A~T still tracks is a little place called
son, 'and one of the contesta~ts . daY"evening at s o'c)ock to final· . ·cast the biggest shadow at. the LOUISE'S PLACE. Here you'll
for !Mrs, Allen Temple, Mrs. ize· details for the occasion. · · PARADISE BAR. 'The two giants find one of the greatest bartend·
still stick to the fact that being _ : ers in the city. His. name is 1\fAR·
6 ft.6'' and 500 lbs. is never hav· VIN THE BARTENDER. Along
ing to say you are sorry. •. , ~d with Marvin .you'll find h's side
regulars like Robert (Pretty Slim) kicks JOE, TERRY AND ROSCO.
Abrams are inclined to agree.-: The place grooved to the soul
o ther regulars that can be spot- . of the biggest box in town , the
ted a.t the ...PARADISE BAR are juke box. Check 'em out, think
Gwendolyn l<'lumphy, Otis (Oat- you might like the. place .
Mugged my way into BOP CITY
. meal) Wbite, Robert Cole Jr.;
Gwendolyn Jones, Bennie John· over the weekend and discover·
. son Bobby Jack, Ralph Williams~ ed another exciting nit e spot.
FREE DELIVERY
PRONE
wh~ prefers to be called ' ' Mr. BOP CITY is where most of the
Big Stuff."
shrimpers do their thing. • . Ben
· The HONKY ~ONK over there Thornton was on the set charmon 34th, is another one of Tam· ing his way into the heart of a
pa's soul 'gathering spo~. Hos- very saucy young lady w_ho r.etess .JUANITA BROWN IS really fused to give her name while B1ll
on the case as she treats her Harris and Charlie Denison were
guests to . the best and cold~st doing their thing with Cognac.
beer in town. This is coupled With Check Jelly Joe out over at ~~p
POU
pork chop sandwiches that melt CITY. lt's a fun place to VISit.
in your mouth.' The place i~. on THAT'S MY CASE-F~r those. ?f
-the case with some of the blpp1est ' you from the drug society - 1t s
soul folks in town: Shorty Jones easy to tell wby you are filled
and> the Jones Brothers, Caldanis with anxiety.
~

··

MRS. IRENE THQ.l\IAS
• • • contestant
Th€ afternoon feature of the
Women's Day obs ervance at Al·
~~n Temple 'A. M, E . Ohurch
will be the elaborate coronation
of '':Mrs. Allen Tern&>! e." This
will occur at 4 p.m. in the lower
unit of the church. M•a ny out·

·

Soul Center Supermarket
3523 H. 22nd STREET

-

247-2031

WE ACCEPT. FOOD -ST'AMPS
END CUT

PAM -SAUSAGE

3lhs. $100

CHOPS

- FLA. lfECI BONES

,.

..

'~

BOUND STEAl

RIB TIPS

BOG MAWS

3 lbs. s1oo
..

COli FLAKES·

4 boxes $100
.~

·•

' '

.

R. C. COLAS

3 hoHies $100
TIME SAYER
BLEAtll
GAL.
With $5 Order

49c

IYSAGE PEACHES

EYARGELIIA
·SWEET POTATOES

3'cUs $1~ '

JACK'S COOKIES

3laags $1 80

VAl CAMP -.
NRK and BEARS

_3 caas $1·10

CA. Rt:D TOMATOES

BUSB SPAGB£1 II

.4 cans
TOMATOES

2 .lbs. · 25c

3 cans $100

ONION·S
RITZ DRINKS, "

BAIARAS

2

19.c·

$1.00

CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED TO
OR(iA,NIZE BLAC.K.YOUTH
Members of the newly-formed
"Central Park Black Unity Caucus" led a community march and
rally through the Central Park
Village area on Sunday afternoon,
Sept. 24. The march began at 3
o'clock from the temporary bead·
quarters of the Center··· For A
United Black Community, • 1019
Central Avenue.
The "Central Park Black Uni.t y
Caucils (QPIB.UC) is' made up · ol._
members of Black Woinen_In A.c- .
tion, headed by Miss Cheryl Up- ·
shaw, and workers from the Cen~
ter. The march and rally was held
to formally announce the formation of the CPBUC, and to begin
the hard job of awakening ami
unifying .- Black youth of the area
into a powerful force for winning
Freedom, Justice, and Equality :
for the Communitv.
·

strength · Qf our '· community,"
states Center Program Coordina·
tor Abd-Allah Bey. "We are the
future leaders." Now is the time
for us to go to work in the service of uplifting humanity through
achieving Unity and Freedom for
our people."

"The failure of our community
to come through in last elections,
lllld the disgusting political firing
of Bob Moore from his Metropolitan 'Deyelopment Agency positicn
showed ) ust how together Black
people are in Hillsborough Coun·
ty. ~Au you have to do is look
arourid on Central Avenue and in
the projects to see how much
work we have to do," says Black
Women In Action member Agnes
·
Simmons.
. "Black youth are the ~ope and

A reward Is planned for the
homeroom ha'ldng the most parent~. The hospitality committee
will serve refreshments.

B. T. Wasllintten PTA
Open ·House a,nd P .T .A. meet·
ing is scheduled for 7 p.m. this
evening at Booker T. Washington
Seventh Grade Center, 907 5t b
Avenue. Mrs. Margaret Fisher,
principal, urges all parents to -.at·
tend this organizational meeting.
By-laws ' will · be presented, dues :
c.o!lected, .and officers elected and
installed. Parents will also have
opportunity to meet teachers in
class situations .

Purple Uly Usher Board
rt'he president ol the Purple .
Lily Usher Board of the New ·
!Mt . Zion Bapt. Church is asking all members to attend Business Meeting, Thurs9ay at 8 p.m.
!Mr. Robert Baldwin, president,
Rev. B. J. Jones, Pastor.

MIRRORS OF SOCIETY
llv BEVERLY

(Contiaaed On Page 7)
Avenue, Tampa, and cousin of her daugbt.Et, Mrs. Virginia Tyler.
They visit Mr. Harris and his family often in St. Petersburg.

.i'
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Lessons
By VERNON JARRETT
CHICAGO - Another school
year began for most young
America ns, and some of the
country's
most
conscientious
black leaders and ordinary citizens are faced with a multiplicity of problem s. 'The most immediate of th eir concerns is absence of quality education for
the majority of black ch_ildren
in th e la rger urban communities.
A few days ago a group of
l>l ack men and ' women, ranging
'in ages from 35 to 55 discuss ed the faCt that altho they
were products of clearly inferior schools in the South,
they did no t have reading prob lems i n school.
What could the school systems
of Chicago, Detroit, Ph;ladellJhia, New York-most of the
!big cities-learn from t he black
echool t eachers of yesteryear?
'l'EACHING W AR STHESSED
Heavy emphasis was placed
em teaching, per se, "because

the teacher was just about all
we had," one woman, who grew
up in poverty, pointed out. She
was singularly conect. The
school buildings were inferior;
t hey were poorly equipped; the
curriculum was a "colored folks'
curriculum"; and, in many instances, the black schools were
not open full time.
But from these schools came
some of America's outstanding
black scholars, writers, educa·t ors, lawyers,
doctors, and
'businessmen . One cou ld answer
that these men and women made
it despite,- rather than because
of, t hese so-called schools. It
could be argued that they were
the exceptions.
However, we all agreed that
this argument co uld not diminish the role of the .small-town
black teacher. Then_ we begin 1xl
list some of the qualities that
these teachers displayed.
" They had poor teachers . in
my e le m e n t a r y and high
schools," one Southerner reflect-

ed. "But there were others who
were outstanding in that they
nea)·!y made up for much of
what Jim Crow denied us."
" The old teachers
that
I
knew looked upon
themselves
as missionaries in a sense,'' another commented. "They took
a lot of pride in being a teacher."
"Why not?'' a 50-year-old
black man a sked. "The teacher,
the doctor, the preacher,
and
occasionally a laywer or undertaker were the only professional
people in town. That -made us
kids look up to them."
We spent about four hours
that afternoon trying to estalblish a profile of the old-time
teachers who managed to keep
education and hope alive under
the most trying of circumstances.
T he following is a board summary:
They attempted to conduct
dignity''t hemselves
"with

SANDRA LENNON AND
CARM EN BROW N

By A. Filer, P. Robinson and Mlimos Wright

Soul In The Spotlight:
Hayes, Pam Jackson , Betoria
Short yet cr.azy <and most o!
Williams , and Annette Filer. The all intelligent deS<Cribes our soul
I'llette's are sponsoring the trip, in the s.potlig!ht. 'She resides rat
priee is $112.00.
2908 31st Ave. She is t!he proud
Fal.cen Chit-Chat
daughter of Mrs. \L eila Wmiams.
Cieicla .Brown why the long She attends First B.a.~tist Church
face so oft-en ! Ultmois, Linda, of Co!l€g'e Hill, Rev. W. H. Gor<D~t, ·a nd the, rest ...Qf the gang
don, pastor . She's bhe pres. of the
you fellows and girls were really No. 4 choir. While rawing with
t{)gether Friday. Donna you Tuddy she lists a few &f her
seem to be getting to class a~bout favorites; food -Shrimp and salad;
five m inutes early t his year. •C<Oiors-Blaok and green; !HobbyAnita Jordan, Edwin JohNsOn, singing, d-Ancing, and bein.g TubTomffi!Y Folkt!, Sandy and Toni by. Jam-Dedicated 1xl the One
Joh·n son bow are things going I <
Love. Zodiac-Tarus . If you c.an't
down at the Ea.g les nest?t' J ackie find Tuhby with her tights, Oy.nHayes at'ld Pam Jackson wh-at's tllia D. , Cynthia H. , Cynthia M.,
going in in /Dragons Ville?
Cynthia P ., Leonard · W., IMic:heal
T ., Shannah W., Brenda H., AGame
Well, well those 'F1alcon's really t hooy H., Sara S., many, many
did those Eagles a job FFiday more you can find her with her
night, so Lem , B~nard , Mic'heal main man GeraJd Sh~pman . Well
and the rest of you . soul bro- have you fouod ·Gut who s he is,
well s'he ' s none other than Mag·
thers keep on doing what you
.g ie Williams . Congratulations
are doing.
Maggie for being S. I. S.
News
Spe'cial Congratulations:
JI:f you would like to h.ave anySpecial Congratu lations are exthing 1:1rinted in this column tended to Robert "Pookie" !Balkplease contact Pat ( Pony) Ro- · man for his be·autiful 70 yard
bins, Ultmos Wright or Annette touchdown . Kee·p up the good
iF iler any time at school.
work.
Well we have come to the end
Club News:
of our road now so be s•weet
Ther e will be I'llettes Club
and we shaH be back on the
meeting Tu·esday night at 7:30.
case again so keep on truckin.
It will be held at Kid !Mason .
.Also the Zet. meetin.g at 5:30
also at Kid !Mason. All old aud
new members of both clU'bs are
asked to attend .

Buchanan Jr. High School
By Yvonne Manley
Hi Soul ,
I 'm here with some soul news
around our Buc's den.
Buccaneer In Spotlight
Smart, cute, soulful, up tigl:t
and out cJf sight chick describes
t>ur Buccaneer in spotlight. She's
JJone other than Evelyn Manley,
who resides at 3007 E . Chipco
llt. with her father, Rev. Jessie
Manley. She lists some of her f:lvorites such as spiritual records,
~;inging, going to church and many
more . Her main tight: Herbert
Bowers. Mrs . Webb is her favorit~
teacher. Evelyn is a student of

BIMk Teachers To Learn

.(laamberlain Hi School

·Leto Senior High School
Souls In The News
Jive crazy, nice, are just , a
few of the many words th at
can describe none other than
'Mauri from the house Off fP·a well .
She is a m ember of .tll9 homeroom of wh·ich Mr. 1Nel6on is
sponsor. Her Beau is none other
t han Cornell c'ar~ . Jam: Dedicated to the One 1 Love. AJllong her friends are Toni·a ,
!Pooy, !Mary, Donnia, David, Dennis, 'Winston , Rat, Annette and
ma.ny more .
Handsome sweet, crazy, are
'ust a few of the man y adjectives
that can describe none ot her than
Anthon y Davis. He is a memiber
of 20S homeroom. His belle is
11one other than Cardinia Thomas.
His hobby is girl watching.
Friends Jess ie Page, •a nd manl)'
mo.re . Anthony 'resides at N 1Jl
Beach Street with llVIr. Jessie
!Davi·s . Cong ratulatior~s Mauri
and Anthony.
Belated Birthda y Greetings
ii would like to send belated
birthday greetings to Miss Betoria Williams at Tampa Cata1olic. Happy belated Birthday
['ee-Wee .
Famu Trip
[tf you are interested in attending ®AIMIU homeco ming in
October please contact Jackie

Fo~r

I

homeroom 110, section 910. Congratulations Evelyn , for being ·
Buccaneer in spotlight.
Teachers In Spotlight
Mrs . Webb , 9th grade Gen.
Business; Mr. Leahy, 8th gr.arie
math; Mr. Cruevo, 9th grade
math, and Mrs. Sanchez, 9th
grade English.
Congratulations to all teachers
in spotlight.
Buc's ~op 5
Lean On Me
This World
Out Of Space
Dedicated to the One I Love
Power of Love

WOUIED? SEE

~a COottlta

READER AND ADVISOR
ON ALL MATTERS OF LIFE
DO YOU NEED HELP? UNHAPPY?
DISCONTENTED? DOUBTFUL? l\fARRIAGE
PROBLEMS? HOME PROBLEMS? HEALTH PROBLEMS? LOVE pROBLEMS?

6503 N. Fla. Ave.
Ph. 238-6068
Tampa
9 A. M•• 9 P. M.
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often to the degree of being
affected-while
demanding respect.
By today's stan<:lards
most
Toms" but they nursed. a deep
would be considered "Uncle
personal and racial pride which
:they projected at every opportunity.
And this was a time
when black teachers wer e not
!SUpposed to impres·s upon their
students that blacks were equal
to whites in · intelligence and in
the sight of God.
The old-time school teacher
stressed personal cleanl iness and
would correct you about your
walking habits and the way you
stood or held your head when
speaking to another penon.
CLEAR SPEECH IMPORTANT
Regardless of what course
you were studying, the teacher
would make a big fuss over
your a.bility to spe11k clearlv
and effectiv,ely to the rest of
the class. Spelling bee, essay,
and oratorical contest winners

were praised just as highly aa
the athletes.
One of the ch ief vehicles employed to stimulate r eading was
a sort of brainwashing : ''How
are you going to kee p the white
man from keeping ~ro u down
if you can't read." Another was
black history, whi ch was studied a li year and touched just
about every course.
" There was no
excusf' for
ignorance,'' anoth er member of
the party reca.l!ed. ..Being poor
could not excuse you if you
hadn ' t done your hom ework, and
it wouldn't save you if you
used dirty language or attack·
ed another student."
"We're forg etting something
very important," another man
added. ''Even tho most of our
parents were poor and unlettered they insisted tha t we stay
in school, respect the teacher,
and study. We could use more
of that today."
Amen.

Hillsborough High School
By Olivia Anderson aatl Earlene Richardson
Sophomore In rrhe Spotlight
Our sophomore in the spotlight
is Bettye King. Around the Terrier Den you can find Bettye with
her friends, Gail Kelley, Ohs
Thornton , and Pat Anderson . She
lists as her favorite food shrimp,
and her main .)'am is Dedicated to
The One I Love . Betty is a cheerleader for the junior varsity. Last
·but not least, her rnain man is
Joseph Escalante. Congratulations
B·e tty, for beiilg chosen sophomore in the spotlight.

Campus Info
Sybil Andrews, don 't you know
homework isn't supposed to be
d one during your lunch period?
Roger Collirts wants everyone to
know that he is starting his tr:ck
or treat night early this ~ar
with his devil and the pitchfork
routine.
·- Cathy Leeks , don't you know
that you are supposed to WE'ar

your night gown to bed and not
to school?
Hey, Darlene Black, I've been
seeing you all over town in y·:mr
big bad ride . What's up Chick?
'r.pTaaes
1. Your Still Young Man

2. Dedicated To The One I Love
3. Coldest Days of My Life
4. Sunshine
5. Daddy 's Hot:!e
Thought For T~day
You can't please everyone, 10
you got to please yourself.
Later

Gospel Mets To Sing
The Gospel Mets of P lant City
will render a musical progr:un
Sunday night at F irst Born Church
of Bartow. The church is locat~d
on Palmetto St. Mrs. Johnson' is
. the sponsor. Mrs . Edith Brown,
rept. The program will begin at 8,

Paid Polii/cal Advertisement

ELECT

tni

CIRCUIT JUDGE • GROUP 17

Tyer Temple UM
Cor. Ce.ntral and Ross
Rev. E . .J. Rivers, Jr., Pastor
Mrs. Rubye McCall, Rept.

Sunday school began at 9:30
with the supt. Mr . Charlie Harris
in charge.
Morning service began at 11
with choir No. 2 and ushers No.
3 serving. The stewards also
~erve d . A very good sermon was
delivered by the pastor .
Wednesday evening at 7:30 Altar choir will have rehearsal.
Friday evening at 7: 30 choirs No.
1 and 2 will have a joint rehears-

aL
Mrs. Mamie Simmons was admitted to 'fampa General Sunday morning. Mrs. Wilhelmenia
McDonald is still confined to
Tampa Gen . A!! are asked to remember to visit these and other
shut-ins. All are also asked to
pray for them.

.Prayer Band No. 5 ·
Mrs. Bertha Berry, Pres.
The N11tional Prayer Band No.
15 will meet Wednesday at 1~
noon at the ;home of Rev. W. T.
Jo[les, 2141511 Cassel St. Everyone is welcome.

NON-PARTISAN ELECTION
OCTOBER 3
Paid for by Campaign TreastJre r Richard

J: Schwarl7.
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Betltel Baptist

.

.

808 Short Emory Street

Rev. · J. L. Overstreet, Pastor
Mrs. Lillie M. McDonald, Rep&.
S.S. began at 9:30 a.m. Tile
youth department presided~ Mi~>s
Natalie ·Davis was the supt. and
pianist. Mr. Dwayne Hill and V!rtor Copeland were secretaries.
retaries.
· The various classes were taught
by the youth. They did a sp),jmdicl
job of the general subject: " Social
Change - Work and Leisure."
Morning worship began at 10 :45.
The devotion consisted of silent'
meditation, followed by the pro·
cessional of the choir. The responsive reading was read hy
Frederick Williams.
The sermon was deli.vered by
Rev. Thomas D. Leonard, who
chose for his theme, "The Duties
of Every Child." This young minister was masterfuL in his method
of unveiling his theme.
Evening worship was begun at
I: 15. The service was in charge

--. of the youth. A musical program
was presented by the Hatmo.1·
ettes, narrated by Mrs. Ruth
Jefferson. Mrs. Judson Carr was
the organist. The entire day and
night servic;e was well attended,
·
and well planned.
The deacon board will hold 'their
meeting Tuesday night at 8. Mr.
Allen Spotford will preside. The
business meeting of the church
will be held Wednesday night at
8.' Rev. J. L. Overstreet will preside. All auxiliaries will meet a!'·
cording to the time planned witn·
in the group.

First ,laJtist ·SefJH, ,

·I•IIOkale.:

.Rev. W. J.- C~, Pastm. Deacon B. Green, Rept
Sunday .school ..began . at the
usual hour with the acting supt.
Mr. Carl Larry in char~e.
The adult cla·s s was taught
by IDea . Green and the lesson
was reviewed by the pastor.
'Morning. serviee began at 1il
.with Dea. Green and IDea. Riley
in charge of devotion. After tilie
public colle:ctioo the entire~c·hurch
left to render services at iM·a r·
shall and Loving Hill OhUI'Ches
who boi!h w&e observ,ing Men
and Women, DatV.
On Tuesday night IDeacoo Board ··
me.eting and on ; Friday night
official bll'Siness . meeting
be
held. Mr.· Robert Brown is home
from the hospital . .All ~re asked
to visit him and pr~y for him.

· Sunday scbOOI began at the
usual hour with the supt. and
teachers at their posts. The lesson was reviewed by the pastor.
, At IAllen Chapel Ohutch ser·
vices were very good beginning
with Sunday school and on ·thruout i!he night servi~es . 'flhe junior
choir •a nd ushers served. The
-sermoo was d·elivered by iPre· '
siding 1Elder S. W. M'c!Kinney. ·
At 3 the Choirs of the city
were on program at Tr.iumip'h.
Churc'h sponsored by Mr. Willie
!Barrett. Mrs. Wilmer Simons was'
the Mistress of Ceremony. \Fi,rst
!Born Church Choir of Ft. Myers
was also on program.
!Mrs. ~Mary Coley left for
!Bainbridge, Ga : to be at the
bedside of her sister. Others 1on
the sick list are Willie IR. Frazier,
Rose Houston, iiDmanuel Hooker,
James Hudson and John Coley.
\Rev. H. · 1\'fichols, pastor and
Mrs:, Mary Townsend, rept.

will

~

Young PTA
A meeting of the P. T. A. will
be held at N. B. Young ~r. High
School, 1807 E. Buffalo ' Avenue,
Wednesday at 7:30 !P. M. Par·
ents will walk through their chi!·
dren's classrooms and meet the
faculty. Afterwhich, they will

socialize and have refreshments
in the library.
Edwin G. Artest is principal.

Mt. Zion GosJ)el Chorus will
have rehearsal Thursday night
at 8 at the church and all mem·
ben are asked to be present
and on time. All members must
attend at leaSt three. rehe.arsals
a month in order to serve.

Winter Garden
IFiuneral

servi~s

for ' !Miss Rosa

B. Davis were held '11luraday , at
!Bethlehem !Baptist Cbureh:' ~.
Eulogy was delivered by ltev.
Wm. :MdGnney. Rev. F.·E. Wikl· .
er ie pastor.
IMi"s. Emma Lee Furger!!On bas
returned ho,me after visiting her
sisters !Mrs. Inez Thomas anti
Mrs. Han!Uih Pryor in New York.
!Royal Court meeting wu held
'l1lursday night at the home dl
IUra. Maliasia Cnlse. Those .persent were tM·r . and iMrs. Author
!Faircloth, \Mrs. Naomi ;waJker~
!Mrs. Annie IM. IKilldard, Mrs• .
!Lillie Jerig~. IMiaa . AIUe Ree
Jerigao ,_ IM~"-:-

Joe

JObnSOD, Julia

!McKnight, and 1Mrs. !Hazel Brown,
!Mrs. Joy,ee Hope and ·children
spent the .weekend her.e visiting
ber parents 'Mr. lllld !Mrs. G.
W. .McF\arland, Jr~
IMrs. , Malissia Cruse, rept.

·Oewiston
Servkes were very good at an
churches in the c~mmuniby . beginning· with SUnday school with.
the supts. and teachers at their
posts.
'
· .. ··
A gospel progra.m was held iast·
Sunday at the .Aud-itofium sponsored by · the Olewia.ton· Church
of . G~ o1. · whloh .. Elder w: L.
H. Russ ,, is the pastor. l\{rs.
Helen Bailey , is president Of the
chorus.
'
The Help !Meet 'I'M Need · <lub
was the gues~ at the Community
Ohurc'h on Si.tnday lilgbt. (Eld~r
T. N, Granville is the pastor.
IMrs. v. IL. . Whitehead iii the
president .• '
·
.A .birthday party ·was glvel'l
for !Rev. King on last week by
• 1-11 wife IM'rll. King.
,
The following are on the, sick
Jls.t ~aUie 'White, ~attie Hilton:
Charlie Moore, Wille .!Bell anG
.J~mes lMasoo.
· !Mrs. L. :M•. Wlliam1, rapt.

JEFATUL, CALLIN~G ·
IJflTBEB l. PUI
The Jesuit Free Employment
Agency of the · Tampa Urban
League · (JEFATUL), is · calling
upon business, professional, and
industrial communiti·es of tha
Tampa Bay area to employ our
applicants.
JOB SEEKERS:
.
Teel)agers . lOoking for pad time
work after .school.
.
. JOB OPPORTUNITIES:
Men and women for facto!:f
work, hospital dietician, teleph-one
operator, elevator operator, ·uti!•
ity man, sanitation, and· yard
man.

JEFATUL NEEDS :
Electric fans, ball Point pens,
deep freeze, typing paper, ·and
volunteer who speaks and reads
Italian to assist in an evening
Italian class for JEFATUL Lan·
guage School.
- JEFATUL THANKS :
· Boss Biddy, Mrs. Corbett Sac,red Heart School and Lowry' Park
ConcessioiLli. Those needlng wor~
or worker!), please call JEFATUL
223-3454 or 229-817, or come· to
1026 Central Avenue, 1405 Tampa
Park Plaza , (northeast corner of
Scott and Nebraska).

Green Cove Springs
Lutonia,and The

LOUNGE

~oyd

Brothers
will rend& a · 1
Open Every Day • Air Cond.
program Sunday Oct. 8 at the
Located:
Church of God 'lin Ohrist. The
-859 ZACK STREET
church is loc·a ted on \Middleburg ~ve. and the program will
begin at 8.
of Monroe, Ga.

PHONE 229-9893

Immediate Openings.
Call Toll Free. 800-432-7290

9AMto8PM.

Mt. Zion Gospel Chorus
Deacon James Marion, Pres.
Mrs. Amaada Isaac, Rep&.
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Your local Army Reserve needs the skills of men and women for four 4hour sessions a
month and two weeks each summer. You'll·earn from. $2.40 to $4.20 an hour. Plus promotions and
retirement benefits. Call today or mail the coupon.
~·

Accounting Clerks
Administrative Speci~lis!s
Airborne Troops
Aircraft Maintenance
1 Supervisors
Ambulance Drivers
Auto Mechanics
Cashiers
· ~emical Specialists
Clerk Typists
Clinical Specialists
Communication Specialists
Crane Operators
Data Processing Specialists '
Docto~ ·

Draftsmen
El~icians

Operating Room

Electronic Instrument
Repairmen ·
Engineer Equipment
Repairmen
Equipment Storage
Specialists .
Finance Clerks
Heavy Equipment 'li"uck
Drivers
'Helicopter MechaniCs
Intelligence Specialists
Inventory Clerks
Laboratory Technicians
Machine Operators
Medical Supply
Specialists
Military Policemen
Nurses

Technicians
Personnel Records
, Specialists
Physical Therapy
Technicians
Plumbers

· Practical Nursei

Progranuners

--------------------Opp~rtunitl~a
-:_:-:----------~-,
1
Army Reserve
P.O. Box 20554
Orlando, Florida 32814 .
Tell me all the reasons why it pays to go to meetings and give me mor.e info~ation
about the Reserve unit near my community. I understand I'in under no obligation.

1

II
I
)

·

Mr./Mrs./M•·~-------------------Addreu_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._,._'>1'1f.
_ .-_. _~
_._:_
. -···, :~

~. CitY-------~---------- .,,

It
I

S t a t e - - - - - - - - - - - Z i p __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f

~l :=.Qileen._t_Eilll!_l_~JID-e-n.~============~-A-r:::::::::::::::::::l
-~

:i·
::;
1Wlk
Date Qf Separatloa
PM~----~-----------·M~--~--------------.1· .'

~:

lrfllitaryllacfqround(Iftny)

~---~-------~---------------------

·The ArmY

_k pays to go to~
.

.,

Repair Parts Clerks '
Shipping/Receivi111
Clerks
Stenographers
Stevedores
Stock Clerks
Systems Artalysts
Truck Drivers J

ma
.'

~

. .... ..
...,......,...____ Specials Thurs., Fri., Sat.
~

TASTY
SMOKED

.

Yltor Clty'slortest S.p..,...rktt
~~. . . . · Across from Loa Novenllea
Always FREE Storesille Porki111

:~~

EVERY DAY AHD SATURDAY 8 A. M. TO 7 P.M.

j
~-

~

.

..

~

·

II

FBIDAYS . ~ ~- .· ..... : . ..... . .......... 8 A. M. TO 8 P. M. .
SUHDAYS
.-. -~-. - ...... ·.. ~;: ... .-... '.. 8- A.M. TO 12 NOON
·
II
, SPECIALS FOB SEPTEMBER 271h TBBU OCTOBER 41h

.

';

- --

SAVE 30c

HOG
Cracklins
_Lb.

Giant Box · 59C

19c

CAME

w

I

-AJAX.

--- -- - .•s.-~----~---~--~--~---~---~--------~----~

.

· . AUTHORIZED FOOD STAMP STORE
SMALLEST BABY -

.LYKES PALM RIVER . ·

SYRUP
U.S.D.A. FRESH

1/2

BAR-8-QUEIIfG .

WIEI ERS

FRESH FRYER
'•

•

.

Lb. 29c

INSTANT GRITS

BREAKFAST HAM
• LYIES,PUBE PORK

Lb. 9c

SMOKED SAUSAGE

ALL MEAT

BlED

/

lUNCH MEAT

Lb. 69c

lb. ~ 15< .

· NECK BONES

5 Lbs. $1.00

Lb• 79c

Economy Pack
BEEF . STEAK .

•Lb. ·.79c

• FOB CRAB C.OALIHG
U.S.D~A. LEAK JMCY

$1.19

T• BONE STEAKS

BEG. OR DIET

DRINKS
Can

·BABY

9.C ·

SUDSY • PIHK • GBEEif • LEMON

LIQUID DET'ERGENT 4-32 oz.

One ~ F,.urth Sliced
PORK lOIN ·

Lb.

(9
6 C

IOBTBEBH

JUMBO · TOWELS 4 ..............
JEWEL

· • GOLDEif FAT

(HI(IEN WINGS

OIL

Lb. 39c ·

48 Oz.:Jar

• U.S.D.A. FRESH FRYER

. CHUCK ROAST

29c

Pint Can

SHASTA

- BAKING HENS U.S.D.A. TEMDEB BEEF

12 Oi. ·Can

·HOT SHOT

• SLICED FOB PORK CHOPS
FRESH MEATY

.

llfSECT SPRAY

.e U.S.D.A. TEMDER JMCY

STEW BE.EF

-Big 16 Oz•

LEAH SLICED

CHICKEN
BACKS

ALL LEAN BEEF HECK

.

.

SIDE-_PABKIIG 111 nOIT DD
~

49C ·z - tb~ Jar

Gal. Jar

QUAKER • SAVE 12c

3 Pkgs. $1.09 .. Lb. 69C .
FlEE. STORE

ORA
. JA
'

FRYERS

SPARE RIBS

5 lb.-Bag

3 Lbs.

$1.00~

Lb. 69c
FREE

Lb. 79c

6 Pack

'

EAGLE BRAND
COHDEMSED

• U.S.D.A. GOOD WHOLE

BEEF .RIBS .

89C

l

MILK
~anS

$1 ,

· Gal.

PAC.£ THIRTEEN

;-· FOLOE'R'S INS.JA,NT

JEWEL

BmY CROCKE.R

/

SAVE 40c ·

COFFEE

Shortening

CAKE MIXES

6 Oz.
Jar

· Lb. Can

.

c

Boxes
GOLDEN KEY

FIANZIA BROS. · REG. $1.35

EVA.PORATED MILK

WHIT'E PORT

·6 Cans

DOUBLE LUCK

TAWNY PORT

WINE Full Fifth 89C. ·

7 Cans

CUT GR. BEANS
HEINY PEN

CREAM SHERRY
FANCY GA. RED

Swee·t

DOG FOOD .
LYKES • SAVE 561

.. · .

Lb. . ·

Po~tato~es

10<

MAYFIELD tREAMSTYLE
'

Yellow Squash

Lb.

H. L. H. FANCY

.

TURNIPS With ROOTS

49c
9(
2

Lb.

FIELD PEAS &SNAPS - 10·.Cans
:

'

\

.TRANSMISSION

-

·'

FLUID-

TOMATOES Sweet PeaS
r

1

CiiaRt 2 h

Cans

•••

Gt. Cans

3-Lbs.
Plastic Gal.

OLEO
FRES·H MILK

BREAD
4 King Size Loaves
MD ELLERS
Elbow Macaroni . 2 8 Oz. Boxes

FROZEN

SAVE 20c

BLACKEYE PEAS 2 Lg. Poly Bags

Ciiant Size

NABISCO

Vanilla Wafers

$

COUNTRY ROLL

OVEN FRESH ,

FROZEN PIECES

12 Oz. Box

BREADED

HONT'S .-CHOCOLATE· VARILLA ·BUTTER SCOTCH ,

PUDDINGS

. ,

$1 00

Ajax Liquid Cleaner

10 Cans

SAVE SOu

DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN

GOLDER HARVEST • SAVE 65c

10 Cans

H.L.H. FANCY

MUSTARD GREENS

FRESH ' TENDER

~H

7· Cans

-

Red Apples · 4 Lb. Bag

$1

'

CiOLDE.N CORN

.SWEET CRISP

$1

4· Cans

CHILl &BEANS

FRESH TENDER

~

12 Cans

~~~· -~9 ',-~}-

SHRI~

MORTON'S

35c POT PI

'

...

1- Lb. Pkg.

PAC£ FOURTEEN
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Know Your City Housing · Code

Views Ol Progress Village

1

ever required; extermination ol veotilation, pro~ction against In.PART TWO
E~NlS
By HOWARD J. REYNOLDS pests if it is determined that sects and mosquitoes and - electhey have infested more than trical fixtures as it does for
· Sentin'el Staff Writer
Mr. and Mrs._ H~zzy (Gloria) , Progress Village; First Baptist
apartmoo.t dwellings. :rt further
This is a second in ,the series one umit of the building (if pests state/! that no portion of t!he house Bebley Jr., and children, Leesa Church, West Tampa and New
have
only
.
i
nfested
one
unit
then
· of three parts explaining the
s'hall be in a deterioration l)tatus and Tyrone, of 5203 82nd St.. wei"e · Progress Missionary B a p t i s t
new minimum housing and com- it is responsLbility of the tenant but . mamtained in a state . of happy to have as their gue~ts . !or Church. Many other men of tile
mercia l code as it pertains to t o ·correct the def~ciency); res· good repair at 1al1 times. Fur- a we-ek her sister, Miss · Christine village and city also participated
the community. The idea is to pi>nsible for repiacemoo.t and re- ther, it is stipulated that the . Hines and friend, Mr. Edward to help make the day successful
r eport the ordinace in full so- pair of all plumbing faciliti es head of the household is held Pitts, of Chicago, Illinois. They
as well as spiritual.
that all may get the real pur- and equipment (,u nless determ!n- resJ)onsible for actually maintain- ·also visited aunt Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Chander Haywood was
ed
,
that
the
ocr
c
ulpant
did
not
pose
and meaning of certain
ing the standards set forth by Dennis Garner and family of 4928 feted with a surprise party i;,
exercise
reasooahle
care
in
the
r equirements which may have
the code unless, by reason of - 84th St., and the numerous other honor of her 7th birthday by her
a tremendous impact on poor proper use and . operation of the court order a non-resident joint relatives of the city. Both being parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
people : residing within the city same); the maintenance of ac- owner with the head of the hou ~e  ·college students, Miss Hines, Uni(Wilma) Haywood at their home,
cessory buHd.ings and fences and
of Tampa.
hold has been ordered to main- versity of Illinois Chicago Center, 5406 87th St. on Sunday afternoon.
the
protection
of
1Jhe
exterior
In Section 48·9, the code ex~
tain the dwelling.
and Mr. Pitts, Central YMCA Friends and relatives on hand to
plains that J. no person shall portion Of the dwelling by the
help her enjoy the party goodies
In ,P art [Iii ·of the Sentine'i's College, Chicago, enjoyed a tuur
"operate a roomf'ng house, or application of pa•i nt · or other
explanation of the code, Article of the campus of University of were : Cheryl , Katrina, Kenny and
shall QCCUIPY or let tQ anothe_r approved protective, materials .
Vincent Caldwell, Vancher and
The tenant shall be responsi- IIII;J pertaining to the minmum South Florida. They alsl) took in
for occupancy any dwelling
unit in any rooming house b1e for mainbainin,g the ~PQrtion standards for commerciral , busi- the attractions of Disney World for Reshea White, Roslyon, Angela,
which does not comply with of the dwelling ocrcupied by him -ness, institutional (including hos: 3 days and visited Busch Gar- Gail and Darlene Graham, Linda
and Rosemary Murphy, Mary
f ollowing. minimum standar.ds: i."l ra . clean and sanita.I"ly condi· ~pit;1ls, schools, and churches) and dens, Lowry Park, Clearwater
Boure, Cathy and Nathan Brown,
a. Plumbin'g fixtures, number, tion; disposa~ of garbage and industrials structures along with Beach and many other sites of
Vanessa and Keith Gainous,
location, c_onnection. At least rubbish in a clean and .. sanitary a resume of the enforcement Tampa. Both reported a very
Jackie and Joey -McLardy, Kim
one flu sh water closet, lavatory manner and exterminating pests sta~ues and penalties wiH be joyous visit here ;
basin, and bathtub or shower, (rodents etc.) when only his unit revealed,
Visiting Mrs. Lula Hernandez and Cory Darby, Leroy Monsalvproperly connected to a water is a,ff e cted .
'
and family of 7922 A!lamanda tage, Kale and Kyle Gainous, Teand setwer system al!ld .in good
No one is allowed to . rent dwellAve , is her daughter Gwen hub- resa Brown, Albert Garner, Crysworking :Condition,- shaH be · sup· ings to another untii he has acby, _Sgt. Fred Gord~ri and' chi!- tal and Patricia Walker, Manir.a
pJ,ied for each fuur (4) l'Ooms quired a certificate-of complirance
dren, Stephine, Steve, Zenia aad ·J~nes, E~i~ Em~is, Wynette and
within a rooming house, Where- with the code. JExcept for d!well ~
Michael', ~ from San Bernadino
Ricky Williams, Wanda DeBose
312'h W. Palm Alley
ever ·said fa<cilities are shared; ings and dwelling units owned ·
California . While here they a!s~ a~d Eddie Oliver, Jr. and DerBishop J. H. · Lee, Pastor
provided that in a rooming house and operated by federal, state,
visited Sgt. Gordon's father, Mr. nck and Dale Haywood. Assisting
Mrs. Gladys Lee, Reporter
where rooms are let only to. county or city housin-g authori·
Sund'ay s1chool began at the Lee Gordon , and grimdmother,
Mr~. Haywood were: Bill Hall,
!males, lflush urmals mla!Y be ' t ies all unit oWI!lers are required usual hour with the supt. and Mrs. Maggie Scott. The Gordons Twila~ Gainous, Kathey, Cynthia
substituted for not more than. to pay •a fee upon· ins,p ection and teruchers at their posts.
visited here for 30 days and ar ~
and Ver a MqCardy. Adults presone-half {'h) the required num: contingent upon the numlber of
iMorning service began at 111 expected to depart on Monrlay ent . were Mdmes. Linda McCarber of water closets . All such units offered for fental. All units with !Deacon Campbell and Mrs. for
China.
~
dy, Oliva Darby, Mozelle DeBose
facilities shall be so located ~} will be ins1pected aoouaHy. Per- • !Dupree in charge of devotion.
and Ir·a L: Ennis. ·chah received
the floor they serve within the sons who fai·l to conm>]Jy with The sermon was delivered by the
Rev. F . A. Faison, pastor of Mt
many useful gifts .
'
dwelling lis · to be xeasori~bly ·ac- the code will be assessed three !paStor.
Olive A.M.E.. Church of Beals.
An urgent plea goes. out to girls
cessible froin a ._common hall dollars {$3.00) wr day for eac'h .· .AYPU meeting was held at ville, Florida, delivered a very
or pa~s,ageway to all persons d ay the unit is let or oMered with- the usual hour with the presidel!lt inspirational men's day message of 2nd ~and 3rd gr,ade. levels to
become ·Brownie Scoq_ts. - Mrs. Van
sharing suc'h facilitie-s. !Every out a valid certificate.
.
IMrs. _,G atlin :in char·ge. IMrn. [nez on Sunday morning at St. James Scott, Leader Troop·: No. 168, .and
lavatory bas.in and · bathtUJb or
Section 4J8,15 sets the criteria !Barney also served.
A.M.E . Church of Progress VilMrs. . Sylvia Boronell, Leader
shower shall be s\)lpplied with for owner ocoopied dwellings
1Evening service followed with lage . Rev. Faison used as his ·Ttoop '4!i9, are · as~ng ·all girls inhot water at. •a ll tj,mes . No suc11 (private homes). · Atlthough a per- ~~>eacon ·c ampbell and iM!l"s. Jor- subject, " Men Power of Vision." '
facilities shall be. located in .a son may r~fuse entrance to their dan . in charge ~ - devtion. The Music was furnished ~Y a mixed terested in becoming Brownies to
baseme'nt except by written aP- premises for the- infl~Peetion pur- ·s ermon was delivered iby the men' s chorus. Guest ushers were meet on Thursday, .4:30, at the
·Civic Center. Girls of ;7 thru 9
proval of tihe rehaJbilitation of. pose to the code !DOlE S INIOri' dis- pastor.
f ~ o m Allen Temple A.M.E.
grade levels are also needed to
close just ' what actloos may be
fi.cer .
Church, First Baptist ·church
complete · the Cadet Scouts. The
b. ~pplioabil!ty to hotels. Ever'Y taken against 1fue individual
at the usual hour. Pew vally Cadets will meet Wednsqay, 5:GO
provision . of this article whiclt through the judicial system.
CoUncilman Copeland eXIplains The South West Home Mission was held Sept. !loth. IM1rs. Vassie p.m. along with the. Junior Troop
81piplfes to rooming houses shall
a'lso BJpply to hotels ex,cept to that it is his idea · to brin·g to Circle met at the !home of Mrs. L. Camjpbeil and · !Mrs. IF. ID. No. 751 at the· Civic 'Center. Mrs.
Marjorie Anderson Is Leader of
the extent ~hat 1any such pro- the attention of 1Jhe counc-il a !F. D. Shannon. !Many plans were Shannoo were chairmen.
vision may be found in conflict provison which may serve as a discussed. iMrs. IMable Crawford
Revival services closed recently Troop 751. Mrs. Mary ,Lucille Turwith the laws of thi:s state or guideline to inspectors. His theory is president. The !Mission Cir· at !Mt. Olive P. lB. Ohureh of ner is Cadet Leader. Parents,
with the lawful regul111tions (){ is that if the outward aippearance cle is an auxili'ary of Mt. !Moriah which Rev. H. Kensey is pa.s tor. please see that your daughters
an state board or ageocy."
of the building ia that it is seem- M. B. ·ohurch, /Rev. L. :A. Tillman !Rev. J . iH. IPihillips was in charge become members of one· of these
of the preaching . .
ingly sound .in COOBtruction and _is· pastor.
troops. Girl Scouting Is ciean, fun
In the words of Councilmen
!Mrs. IF. D. Shannon, rept.
Mrs. · Ethel Bla.ke wlho is a
Lloyd CQI)eland ~Dd iLee Dun· free of "nuisances" tihen that
and full of worthwhile knowledge.
can, the above section is aimed house- should not be required to member ~of Shady 1Grove P. B.
Church is confined at home.
at getting rid of the "slumlords" submit to in&pection.
who seemingly prey on those
,Jn the event <llhe home owner Other activities at Sh·a dy Grove
DE~Ul~D
who can't really afford an apart- does submit to mspectioo, he is are prayer meeting Tuesda~ night
ment (or private borne). [t bas then controlled by the same guidebeen the poorer ty>pe of people lines including tihe insepction
·ELECT. • •
who had to be subjected to thestl fee.
tY'P6 of houses because there
The soped.fic wording· of this
was really oo law to. protect- . 11ection dissolves, "no person shaH ·
them, with this code tbere will o'ocupy any dwelling or dwelling
be, they e~plained.
unit, for .t he pllfiPOSe of living,
' 'l1he code further requires that sleeping, cooking, or eating therecertain conditions · exist -b etween id, which does not comply with
landowner and occupant; The · t'he following mini•m um stannew law requires that owners dards." In its sub-seetions it
be responsible for clean and sani- incooperates 1Jhe same standards
tal'y conditions in units where pertaining to sinks, bathroom,
s h o w e r s_, ,gal'ibage disposals
exist in respect to publi!! areas;
installation of screens when· egree,s (edt) 11ystems lighting,

By IRA LEE

- Phone 677-1310

Apostolic Church
Of Jesus

Gainesville

BACK BY POPULAR

:; "BOT' PUTS AID SIZI!LEBS"

Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co.
Continaer Division
Tampa, Florida

MAINTENANCE
.SUPERVISOR

We are seeking a maintenance supervisor for a new alumninom can plant being built In -Tampa. Candidate must be
experienced in general plant maintenance supervision, and
be oriented toward the requirements of a high speed manufacturing , facility. Must possess a thorough knowled-ge of .
machine shop function, have a sound electrical background,
be familiar with air condition systems; gas, air, and water
distribution, millright activities, janitorial needs, training of
subordinates, and preventative maintenance programs. Must
have a minimum of 6 years maintenance experience.. with
2-5 years supervision; A high school education is necessary. ..
Please submit resume, salary requirements tot ·

, ,~:.
SCHLITZ

• .J

Manager of Industrial Relations
Tampa Container Division

JOS. SCHLITZ BRIEWING CO.
7620 South lOth .Street
Oak Creek, Wisconsin 53154
Equal OpJ)ortunlty Employer

DON

KlltiORE·

The Qualified Candidate
for
SCHOOL BOARD

, DISTRICT 4

• Practicing attorney
in Plant City and
Tampi.
• Former public school
teacher.
/
• Assistant Public Defender for Hillsborough County.
• Vice - President of
Kilgore Hardware,
in Tampa.
Paid PoHtlcal Advertisemeut

ADDED ATTRACTION: MONTEREYS AND DOLLS

Fort Hesterly Ar..-y
Oct. 6, 1972 - 8:30 PM
TICK:ETS ON SALE AT REGULAR PLACEI
UVAIICE TIQEETI $5.00

AT DOOR ·*510

Tuesday, September 26, 1972
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~::~.~69c
J. LB. CAN

All Flavors Thrifty 1\fald

SOUPs·

OW:KlN' GOOD

SUI'tMIV.ND HOMOGENIZED

Saltlwet • • • • • • : 29' Milk. • • • • . . . . -. •i 11
Kraft Deep Seuth AlL VAIIIfTifS HEINz RfGULAR STAAIN I!O

U.S. NO. 1 WHITE VENT VUE

Potatoes ... ':!:' 69'
DELI,..C=17'
.Apples · ·... 13 ,., $1

M•Y•••••• .. s9' 49' laity Food .••.• ~ 9'
ASIQR All PIJRI'O$f

IIIOZIH

·

WL

&4aM

LOISftl TAIU ••• , •• , , • , • , , , , , . , .,. ·A

Alll'lAVORS CANNED

Ceekift.t Oil • •-: 99' Chek ·Drinks .10 !!'89'

U.S. fANCY RED

MD--

-...

Rll fiLlnt • • • • • • ..." •••••••••

Ia..

PltliD

WL

t AST( 0 ' HA

GEORGIA

.

- r a. sovr cooo:ro

Sweet Potatoes Ll.18'

•

SUHIIIIV.NO

W.ONANO

liEF
~

STEAilnES . ,
FRENCH FRY
POTATOES •••.

: 63'
. '~ 99c

.: aac

«RAfT MACARONI & CHEESE

Di ftfte r

• • ' •

......
4 7\4""''I

GltffN GIANT VACUUM 'ACK

lllltlets Corn .. 4 11- .... '1

THIIIFTY MAID VACUUM PACK
WHOLE KERNEL '

AM.OW ,A,ER

lllipklns •••••• ~ 10' Sohlt11 Corn .. 5

·=

All VARIETIES CAAC«IN' GOOD TOASTER

, •• ,,...

. . : 79c

·

.

WL

• ••• 3

LILAC PINk LIQUID DISH

~! •1
u..:

....

$1 GreH liant Petit 4 ... '1

• •••, •••••••• 3 ~ ..

lr••• Peas .• 5 ....

EXTR~
TOP YILUI STAMPS
..St0f
•

...,

-

THRIFTY MAIO LARGE OR MtDIUM-.

Wil!1TI~~C0Uf'ONAJ10r'U II:C!1

MAliUU IOACH •

.....

•••• ... .. ,,;,. 99'

'1

1~

.-.:o;_.=:.

PISI Sn(I(S • • :,i.;-.;~;•••: ...

CllECkfMOARO

All VARIETIES ,

..

COCIIAILSIIIMP ............... ..... .
ICUI NICI .•••••• ••••••-. •••• , •..

MACARONI &
CHHSE ••
ICE
CREAM •..... .
FREEZER QUEEN
SUPPERS ••••..

, ..

t)4t

5,.

,,. ·

,

)

f r

1

~

,

'

~

•
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LIFELONG FRIENDS REMINISCE
Mr. George Conoly, left, - retired teacher of Agricultural Education at Florida A It M University, and Tampa dentist, Dr.- M.
R. Silas, friends- since the early twenties, got together recently
at the Sentinel office to · reminsce the bygone days 'With another
friend, C. Blythe Andrews, publisher of the newspaper: Mr . . Conoly
was here from Tallahassee on a tour of Tampa, St. Petersburg and
Clearwater.
'

State Seeking Parents For
7S Ho11eless Black Children

FRIEND'S BIRTHDAY WARRANTS A CELEBRATION
On Saturday afternoon several friends of Mln- - Benjamin McCall, 2613 E. Gennessee. Among her
torla McCall, eeater, arrived at her home for a guests were, from left to right, Lenora McCarty,
party. The oeeasion was her tenth birth6ay. Min- Excell McCarty, Gennle McCray and Connie Tucker.
torla is the persoaable daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

HAWAIIAN LUAU PROVIDES PLEASANT EVENING
The Hawaiian Luau last week given by the
Intra-City Social Club provided a pleasant evening
for, from left, Mr. and Mrs. David Briggs an~ Mr.

and Mrs. Curtis Sampson. The affair was a& &he
Letter Carriers Hall.
I

Though their exprMsions are different, the smiling face of this
two.year-old orphan and the solemn look of his elder foster father
reveal their satisfaction. Sadly enough, they could be separated at
anytime by the action of the state · until a permanent home Is found
for the child.
By MARTHA .WHITE
Sentinel Staff, Writer
In Tallahassee today, Gi>vernor
Reubin Askew anno.unceq the
launching of a month-long, statewide campaign to place 75 hardto-adopt black children in per·
manent homes.
Bill Baynes and Jerald Phillips
of the State Division - of Family
Services in Jacksonville, !!Xplained that these children, scattered all over Florida, hav~
passed the infant stage . Baynes
said , " Most people like to adopt
a child as a baby so they will
grow up knowing them as parents. Unfortunately th~se children
range from two years to 12 and
are simply hard to place."
Most of the children had al·
ready reached a few years of-age
. when they became wards of the
stat~, -B,?-yneS'·. explainM th~t usulilly 'wil~n ~inethliil" 'happens to
Jtr-~- ,J?#e?ts ~~>t. ,ch~ldr~~ ~'there's
eomeohe m tlie family ;... an older

chances to adopt a child are
slim .
Noteworthy, are the somewhat
''relaxed" requirements to ador-t
sister, aunt or grandparents who step in and take care of
them. However, these children .
fell into the gap where ·there
was no other alternative but to
place them in the care of t:1e
state and then into foster homes.
Usually the only people with ·
enough tim-e and initiative to
take these children in are older
persons.
During a conversation wi th
Baynes and Phillips ; it was
brought out -that some Floridians
don't even kriow that such cases
exist, and the ones aware and are
adoptive-minded ~el th~t their
a child. Baynes said no longer
does a person have to: be mar•
ried, earn a- large amount of
money, or own their own home.
Before, t here were long waiting
periOds and large fees. These;
too, hav been lessened;

COLORFUL ATTIRE ENHANCES LUAU SETTING
Members of the Intra-City Social Club chose
the Hawaiian 'theme for their recent party at the
Letter Carriers Hall. The setting was enhanced
' by the colorful attire of both members and guests.

Lily White News
DEATHS
The funeral of Mrs. Marie
Stewart, a member of Lily White
Lodge No. 179, was held Saturday
from Mt. Olive M,B. Church of
Delray Beach. Mrs. Eliza John·

Pictured here, from left, are Mrs. Jacq~elyn MoP.
temer, Mrs. Ella Mae Johnson and Mrs. Winifred
Whigham.

. son represented the grand assem- for some deserving and hard
.
bly.
, work~ng _youngster or some memNEW AGENJ-'8 FOR PAPER
ber who wants to earn some extra
We solicit new ag~nts for the money,
Florida Sentinel Bulletin. You .
should start with $1 for 10 papers
and make five cents on each pa~er. This is a good opportunity

Buy

From _Florida

Sentinel - Adve'rtisers

'l'aeeCtay, ~l>er 26, 1972
,
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· · •-"\'\-~~- ~~~~
,. ..:- - ,~
t
·Wt** t tr r1 '
· i:
- •.- j'h~·?~==~~~~===-~~~~~~~~~
:~-----:----~-~-----~~~-----:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~·::::::~:(h~dl:; -. St• .· Mary ;,.-~"'~ ," ·.
finiiD untJo~t'~o~ai
.P.o·Ht_,_.~.a_-1 · .Re·-,-ue

~aqJ ,. Bap~J
' Pte»gress : Village ..

Re~. B.

T, Willia~s, . Pasfur:
Services began at First Bap-:.·
tist with the supt; in cha11ge of
S . S. Song s.ervice for both worship services was rendered by_
the Male Chorus. The No. 1.
.U sher Board served for morning
~Services and The No. 2 Usher
Boaro served for the evening
11ervice.
Our gues t minister . for the· ·
/day was Rev. Bowers of Bascomb, Fla. who delivered the
nwrn:ing message.
Wednesday
night,
Prayer
Jrneeting and Bible Study and
Friday night, Business meeting.
Mrs. Janie Parker is on the
sick list.

~ev. T. ~~~:.!~)las~·

·.

~ tuun · nun . el)\,l

t":fF' "-:

'"

'

Mrs, Ella Hayei, Rep-t.
. IAIR.EES (IMaroh 21-iApr.il 1.9)- lbling you lately,
favored. .
(C~tlnuecl From Page 4)
• Suday services at · St. Mary !Enjoy the affection and respect Color gray,
disastrously . mistaken economic
llieg"ifii '· with ·S. S. at · tne' usual y.OU receive. Excellent news from
. VllRGO (Aug, ~ !22}- policies, has added another six
ihour, A number of etudenfs · abroad. Color blue.
~me nervous tenaioo, but gene• million people t<r the Welfare rolls
iWerG present. 'Mr, Robert Hayes ,
'I1AUIRUS (Aipril 20-May 20)- rally prospects look very brigh,t, · of this contry. Not only has Mr,
lieviewed the les'flon,
C.olor pink,
- Nlxon increased the welfare rolls
1 • Morning service began at ·the .
A wor.ey . talds to resolve itself.
he has also doubled the cOilt of
'lis)lal hour with the pastor, Rev, !Be c·a reful at sports. COlor green,
, UIJBIRA (Sept. 112-<0<:t. 22)- this program in t he past threeJacobs, in char~. A timely dis•
'GEIM]IlN[ (IMay m-June 20)- Success . when meeting ~ple. and-one-hiilt years.
cussion was held. The choir and You get annoyed Ribout the siow- IDi&cussions go well. Color brown,
-xushers served,
ness in developments. Someone
SOO&'PffiO (Oct. 2B.JNov. 2Jl)- .
In another very eloquent letter
·A Junior usher board is fn will not acce:pt your plans, Color !Now you can relax a bit although AshanU Obote has taken to task
the prOcess of being formed at orange.
there will still be tension. Finance the Sentinel-Bulletin for not men•
tqe church. We will have more
· CWNIOFAR--(June 21.July 20)- makes much progress. Color tioning the fact that James B.
on this at a later date,
General Prospects are favoraJble black.
Sanderlin was recently- elected as
Remember to visit and pray and you find a aolution to a
SAJGII'l'TA!RWS (!Nov. 22- Dec. Pinellas County's first black
tor the sick and shut-iJll,
financial problem. Color yellow, 21)-IA very busy and difficult Judge. We agree with Mr. Obote
You are invited to worship
'LlEO .(July 21'-1Aug. 22)- You day, tEx:plain ~ourself or nobody
that this is a significant aehievc·
1\vith us at all times,
can forget what has been trou· will accept your plans. Color . ment but take him to task for
----------------------------------------------------~---_:__ _ : _ _ _ _
not reading this column which
mentioned Jud~e Sanderlin's election. We hope he'll read us from
now on .• ,

Travet

-x-

·.,

95_ JOOI.
*18

OTHER SIZES
LOW PRICED
~-

Size 6.50x13 .
blackwall
tut!eless plus
$1:7S Fed. EK.

.

Tax and old tire',

45

·

Sizes

7.75x14 8.25X14

7.75xl5 8.2.5xl5

• Clean sidewall design,·radial darts
on shoulder '

BLACKWALL
TUBELESS

• Triple-tempered nylon co;d

to

construction

plus $2.12 $2.34 Fed. Ex. Tax,
depending on' size, and old tire.

'

3_ WAY~ T~ C~ARG~- •
~

"'

Our

0~~-~u~tolr Credit P~n • Ma~ter Charge

BRAIIUIE
:.Atii•EII: ·
··aa·
1
$1095 .
~- FRIIT·EID

'

. .NFL helmets

66c

. .

· aow.~~
TAMPA

./

.

·

TAMPA

Hillsboro Plaza
!901 W. Hillsborough
PHONE 877-95ZII
Open DaUy 8:30 &o 5:30

..... ..-..-' __

I

TAMPA

Tmple Terrace

Borda liale

9240 N. l'th $T.

9222 FLORQ)A AVE.
PHONE -.flt6
Open Dally 8:it li 1:•

t88-4Ql _..

Open DailY ~:3..!} t0- 5:30

.

ADD $2.11 for standard &

·

Any U.S. car plus parts
if needed- Add .$2 for
cars with torsion bars.

----·--'/

..

.a::::.=.-- ---;.,-----

/ ) r,F.-k~\-~~

luxury sized cars. Disc
brakes extra.
Includes full inspec;lion, fl~ld;
cle&n- repack fro.n t bearinp,
If aeelfed: Wheel Cyls, $7.50 tt.o
drums tunled ,$3 u., front t rent Hill
f4,50 Jlf.; fltunl SflliniS 5\19 Uo

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES

Eastgale

PRO~

AMERICAN
COMPACT
CARS

. Vacuum sealed,' double wan In·
. sulated -Ideal for hot or.told
drinks. No outside oondensa.. tioa. 1-o-m:. capacity. .

TAMPA

• BankAmericartt

t il:~~~~~ QNLvt'.-AT~:I,IST--~;;-D'!""GOOOVEAR_.;.
_ ;;.,~~~.. ,;...;·~;;;;;;,;;;.;;.;;:;·~~-...;.._ _ _...;.._,;;__,
.
.
INSTAllfD 4-WHEEL .
.' -·..·NFt
Insulate , .·.~ ·
· ... ..~

..

· lD-oz, ·Moos
reimres..an 21

5202 N. Z%nd ST.
Open Daily 8:30- to 5:31
Aqm se habla EspaBol
PHONE 237-3361

Add $3.10 for whitewalls.

- TAMPA

TAMPA

ACROSS FROM

Downlown

Brilloa Plaza

Morgan & Twlggs Sts.

tSJJ I. DALE MABRY

PHONE 229-0821

...

TAMPA

ACROSS FROM

Wesl

Plaza

!1002 W. KeDDedy .Blvd.

PHONE 831-1891

Open 7:30 to 5:30

PRONE 8'77-8'701

Dally I:M to I P.M.

Sat. 7:30 to 1 P. M.

Open Dally 1:10 te 1:30

W.

I A.M. to 5:30

Aqul ae habla Espauol

Aqui

le.

laabla ~

October 3 Predictions
Since only 22 per cent of the
state's voters turned out in· the
last election, look for an even
smaller turnout on Oct. 3rd.
Generating the most talk local·
Iy has been the District 5, Cotinty
Commission race · between Ens.
worth Simmons, the incumbent,
and Bob Lester. We believe a low
turnout will actually help t h e
chances of Mr. Simmons. A big
turnout may defeat him because
of the 25,000 or so votes which
went . to other candidates in his
race. This race is even with a
.week . to go, and most definitely
will be decided in the last seven
days of the campaign. Our pre·
diction? : Mr, Simmons by the
skin of . his tee.th.
·In the District 3 r ace, Mrs,
Betty . Castor : could become the
first woman ever .. elected to the
CouJ:!ty Commission. We predict
that 'slje will win ov-er Joe Taylor
in . a very close ;race .
.m the DistriCt 1 race, Bob Curry, former .recreational director,
should wi ~ if he manages to pick
up Support from any of. the other
canpidates · in his race against
young Nick 'Matassini. · ~lr. Matasslnl is from a widely-known
Latin .family and is very much
in the race, but we believe Mr.
Curry will at least keep his (4 ,000)
vote . lead and possibly increase
it in the runoff.
·
·
. In the Court of . Appeals race
between Jqdge Henry _' Erieva of
Pinellas County and former U. S.
Attorney Edward Boardmlni, look
for Judge Esteva to build his
vote lead and cut in on · Mr.
Boardman's Hillsborough · vote.
Mr. Boardmaa actively . so u·g h t
the support of I. w. <Ike) wn.
Iiams of St. ·pete_rsbui'g, Who got
21,000 v~tes Ln theltkOunty race,
but we ha~ reports that Atty.
William• is suop()rting .J a t1 g e
Esteva. Judge Esteva should win
a close One here. ·
In the Circuit Cow::t, Group lT
race, Rene Zaecllbtl's · campai.lm
seems to be bog~ted ·-oown, while
Bob CarltOD · is · still glllci.handing
and campaigning hard ~roi!.(Jhout
the Cl>unty. Unless Mr. Za.Cclalni'fl
campaip pick11 \IP .durin« the
riext week, Mr. Carlton will win
because Mr. Zaccblni's black and
Latin .vote will not he enough for
Victorv ..
In the State Rep., District 68
race, Ge~r,ge H. Slteldon is hQP[ng to clos~ the gap on Jim Fos·
ter with open debates, which have
been declined by the front-run·
ner. Mr. Shelton is in for a long
uphill climb though he appears
best aualified in this race. But
then, the best qualified candidate
doesn't always win.
,...-bite .
OA1P\RiKlOIRN ( iDee; 22-Jan. 1'19)
- 1Mixed influences. You mlllst
lfind the time to settle a special
· problem. !Harmony with · your
1partner . Czylor purple.
AQUAIRil'US (Jan. 210-,Feib . 18)
-You feel in top form. Show
understanding in a personal relationship. Color red.
PIIIS'CIES (-F eb. 19.,Mal'ch 210)IMinor difficulties make you up.
set and irritable. Work on some•
th i;~g of real importance. Color
beige.
-----··--~-_,....,...

Sentinel ' Advertisers
Bay' From · flqrkla
.
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Trouble Was 'Worthwhile' · For BIMk Umpi,re

Erving Sets
Hawks' Pace
In Cage Win

SAN DIEGO - Art Williams ,
who began work as !he first blac·k
umpire in the National Leagt!e
last week, says he doesn't expect
harrassment because of his color.
In the stands was Emmitt Ash' FRANKFORT, Ky. Julius
ford, who broke the color line in
Erving, playing In defiance of a
the American - League and once
ruling by the National Basketb&ll
was reportedly the target of abuse
Association, scored 28 points 'lnd
from white ump§.
seized 18 rebounds to lead the At·
· "I don 't believe that," Williams .
lanta Hawks to a 112-109 victory
over the Kentucky Colonels in an
said of the report. ·
" I don't bell·eve there was any·
exhibition basketball game Satur·
thing worse than the initiation
day night.
that any other rookie umpire gets . .
Erving led both teams In sc<>r·
When you're a rookie, you handle
l~g and rebounds, followed by th~
Colonels' Ian Issei, who scored 27 · the baggage. When there's three
the cab, you sit in the middle
paints and grabbed 11 rebounds
- right over the hump ."
for Kentucky of the Ameri<:a:l
Art Williams loves it, though. It
Basketball Association .
was 25 years ago that Jackie
Erving played 42 of the 48 min·
Robinson became the first black
utes despite the ruling . by the
player in the majors. The tele·
NBA Board of Governors that he
phone call that Williams got re·
should be the property of the Mil·
cently came from Fred Fleig, the
wa ukee Bucks.
National League 's secretary.
The game was ~lose through·
Fleig asked Williams to join 11
out. The longest lead was a six·
regular National League officiatpoint advantage held by Kentucky
ing crew for the rest of the 1972
wi th 8: 54 left in the third quarter.
season. Recalls Art : "There was
Atlanta's longest lead was five
pandemonium in my house, I c::m
ppints with 41 seconds to go be .
tell you that."
fore the Coloirels cut the marr:'n
A onetime player in the Detroit
t o three.

organization,
Williams
settled
down In Bakersfield,. Calif., w!th
a family that now stands at !ive
children and a job as supervisor
of 180 men in the Bakersfield
Sanitation Department.
. But, he said in an Interview
Wednesday: "I just couldn't put
baseball out of my mind."
· Williams worked Little Leagua ·
games and soon became one of
the most respected 'College and
high school umpires in the area.
He sought out" Bob · Engel in Ba·

kersfield, a National League urn·
and 20 hours a week at another,
plus keeping house for five kids.
pire, who directed Williams to the
Urrij)iJ;e ·nevelopment School in
But she never stopped encour·
Florida,
aging me ."
In 1969 came a job working in
As he stood behind third bastt
the Pioneer League, then the Mid· Monday night in San Diego 3ta·
west League · in Class A base- chum with the Padres opening 11
ball, LAst year Williams was as- . series with the Los Angeles Dodg·
Sigmid to the Class AA Texas
us , Williams said , " I looked o.IJl
L.eague and then. the International
in the stands and saw her stand·
League in Triple-A . .
ing and clapping with tears in her
All the credit goea to his wife, eyE~
Williams aays, "She worked 40
. "That made it all seem wort'llhours a week at one job as a nurse while/' he said.

in

Big J·im Thankful For Support
Of His Famu Rattlers
·· . Big Jim Williams suffered his
firs t loss in his first game as
a college head coach last Sat·
urday night, but he's still thankful for the support received from
his team, his friends and the
football fans of Tampa .
. Big Jim talked with the Sentinel Monday morning and his
fJrs t words were, "weli we got
beat.' ' Indeed he did, by N. C.
A&T 22-20.
: Next Saturday, Big Jim's op·
ponent is Western Carolina in
Tallahassee. They're new on the
lFamu .sc'h edule and he believes
the best all-around team the Rattlers will face in 1972. Does that
il)clude Tennessee State and
. Tampa U., a reporter asked? " It
sure does,'' snapped Big Jim.
. ''We've scouted ·them and they're
· tough on offense and defense."
Thou.g h he is starring defeat
· number two in the face, Big Jim
praised the play of his team and
t!te hundreds of Tampa football
fims who journeyed to Tallahassee
last weekend for the A&T game.
''I'm just sorry we lost it," Big
Jim stated. " My boys gave it all
they had and just a few mistakes cost us the game.' '
Singled out for outstanding play
were three · Tampa youngstersMiddle Guard Greg Douglas and
pun t return · specialists AI Pyles
. ·'and Ralph Kyles.
Douglas, who stands 6-ft.-5
·Inc hes and reported at 280 pounds,
· has slimmed down to 240 a n d
played wha t . Big Jim calls a sen'
sational game at his position.
' 'He's only a freshman but he's
.going to be a great one ," Big
Jim noted. "He reminds me of
Sammy T. Marshall (former Tam- ·
pa All-American at Famu) . He
gets the job done."
!Pyles almost broke away for
e. TD on a punt return, only to
fumble after being tackled. "It
was one of those bad breaks,''
Big Jim said. " We would have

. HAMMERING HANK . HITS HOMER FOR REGISTRATION
AT-LANTA - Atlanta' Braves' star Hank Aaron
took time ·off from his pursuit of Babe Ruth's home
run record to make a voter registration tape for
the Youth Citizenship Fun~. Aaron recorded •be
tape with Ms. Barbara Aiken of YCF's Southerp
Region staff In the Braves locker room at Braves
Stadium In Atlanta. Aaron said he supports ·"100%

U. S. Olym~pic Actions Just 'Stupid'
BIG J.IM WILLIAMS
been in excellent field position
if he had held the ball."
The game didn't turn out exactly as he had hoped, but Big Jim
still believes his young and inexperienced team is going to have
a winning season. "They'll get
better with each game and
we're going to get some lumps ,
but we're going to give some too.
Tell all .the Tampa fans of Famu
that for me." He then hung up .
Tw,enty minutes later , Big Jim
called back obviously pleased be·
cause he had just r eceived a tele·
gram from a group of Tampans
which stated " Super Good." It
was signed, Alton , Evelyn, Mar·
vin, Skin, Autherine , Ruby, Otis,
Ruth and Lydia." These and
others believe in us from the
heart and we believe in them
from the heart. You can't beat
Tampa for supoprt of the team
they prefer." Big Jim then said
goodbye again to begin preparing
for Western Carolina.

CHICAGO - Stupidity is the
word which best describes the
reason for the United States' parade of errors in the recently concluded Olympic Games.
It was stupidity which was r~
sponsible for the failure of two
of America's crack sprinters to
arrive in time to qualify in their
event. Six-year-old children know
how to read a clock, and so do
their teachers.

Enjoy lhe besl in X Baled Films in cool comlorlable sul'roundings
Phone 248-1378 .. ISih and Broadway •. Adulls 18 OR OYER

LADY LUCK

''FOR THOSE WHO NEEDED IT.n
ALSO

.HELD . .CA.PTIVE
'·'~ANIJ. LIKED IT.•"

formances. j
It was even more stupid for the
International Olympic Committee
to overreact and send the young
men packing. It really wasn't that
serious ail offense and the official
action se~ved to heighten the hys·

teria which already hung over the
Olympics after the Arab-Israeli
killings.
Stupid, stupid, stupid. The list
could be much longer. But why
try to count the ways in whicb
mortal men become fools?

NEW BUC.K ATTACK PUTS
PRESSURE ON JABBAR

Stupidity robbed swimmer Rick
Demont of orie gold medal and an , . •AUKESHA; wis . . - Kare~m
almost certain second one . All
· Al>dul-Jabbar becan1e one ··of the
that U.S. officials had to do to
world's highest-paid athletes ·wh~n
prevent this tragic situation was
&sk the international medical he,~cently ~igned a_ new. co~tnict
WI~ the Milwaukee Bucks.,. But
commission before the games
hisrworking
conditions aren't likewhat medication for Demont's
ly to improve.
·
.
asthma would be permissible. InAlthough the Bucks acquired
stead, the youngster was allowed
to continue taking a drug which backup center Dick Cunningham
from Houston, Abdul-Jabbar is exwas on the barred list.
pected to approach his workload
It was stupidity which prompted of last year when he played m
two American athletes to misbeall but one of Milwaukee's 82
have like little boys during the games, averaging 44 minutes a
playing of the national anthem
game.
after their medal-winning perMoreover, the Bucks plan to
speed up their attack this year,
so his duty could be even mont
grueling.
"That's all right If I get some
rest, either some help or some
rest," the brilliant seven-foot twoinch center said at Carroll Colle~. where the Bucks are training for the National Basketball
Association season,
The Bucks expect help from
Cunningham, a bruising rebounder at six feet 10 Inches and 250
pounds.
Cunningham was with the Bucks
from 1968-69 until traded to Houston a YtJar ago.
''We're very happy to have
Dick back as our reserve center,'' General Manager Wayne
Embry said. "Not only do we gain
a backup center, but now we free
Toby Kimball ~ compete for 1

Rit,z Adult Theatre

..

registration among Black youth." He Is joinint
Mrs. Coretta Scott King, Superstar JameS' Brown,
the Braves' Earl WiUiams and Dusty Baker,
Ceasar Chavez and Julian Bond in urging increased
registration among Black youth in 1972. The YCF
tapes are offered free of charge to radio · stations
across the country.

tough rebounding forward spot."
" The major impact of thtt
change will be on Kareem," forward Bob Dandridge said .
It's my job and I have professional pride," Abdul-Jabbar
said . '' All I can do is try. I'm
going to play any way the coach
thinks it should be played."
"I'm not interested in records,
only in winning ball games and
helping the team win,'' he said.
"I'm not worried about records.
I just try to do the best I can.
If you try to get psyched up ev<>ry
time , you're going to becomtt
emotionally unstable ."
Abdul-Jabbar said he "mos'
definitely" was satisfied with his
new four-year contract, whicfl
gives the Bucks an option on hit
services for a fifth year.
His original contract , which
called for an estimated $1.4 mil·
lion , had two years to run .
"It's very fair , excellent ,'' he
said.
The Bucks willl test their new
strategy Friday against one of
the NBA's most run-conscious
teams , the Boston Celtics , in their
first exhibition game at 613.

Save Time And Stamps
Phone Your News

248-1921
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Art ;Williams Admits ·- · Jitters As NL's
'First Black Umpire
Eighteen years ago, Art Williams watched the flamboyant
·Emmett Ashford umpire his first
game in the Pacific Coast Leag•Je ~
· On Monday night Ashford-who
in 1966 became major league
baseball's first black umpire . ·sat in the stands as Williams, '!II,
broke the color line for National
' League umpires.
" Having Emmett there meant
a ,great deal to me," said W:I-

Fla. Sentlnei-Bulletin_l~ublishe~ every Tues. and Frt_: Get Both EdHiona

Jiams after the visiting ,Los Angeles- Dodgers had gone 10 if.nings to edge the San Diego
Padres, 3-2.
·.
. Ashford, who now works in
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn's office, spent 15 years in the minors
·before getting _his chance. By
·contrast, Williams -is in only his
fourth year as .a professional umpire.
The profession pays well in the
majors, but not . in the minors.
Williams said . he owed his survival as an umpire to his· wiJe
Shirley who " has stayed home,
raised our five children and fought
off tile bill collectors .

Frazier Plans
Denver · Outing
DENVER, Colo. - Heavyweight
champion Joe Frazier will box
two fighters in a special four·
round exhibition bout Sept. 29,
Vince Boryla, president of the
Denver Boxing Club, said Tuesday.
Boryla said details of Frazier's
appearance, such as who the two
boxers will be, · are still to be
worked out, but that terms for
the fight were reached Monday·
'night with Frazier's manager,
Yank Durham.

PLEASE. ••
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-SPORTANIC FLOODSBy WILLIAM 0. BETHEL
FIGHT FANFARELast Wednesday night yours truly, Mr. Sam Williams and Mr.
Charlie Mosely were among the sparse crowd that was at Curtis
Hixon Hall to witness the second encounter of Floyd Patterson and
Muhammad Ali. Indeed, the crowd was sparse and I probably
wouldn't have been there had it not · been for the generosity of
Mr. Williams. Sam is an ardent fight fan who knows a lot about
the- fight gal}'le and its history. Sam was once a member of an
organization in Detroit that promoted fights: He met all the big
names in .the game and once was in on the promotion ., of a Muhammad Ali exhibition bout.
As we milled around the lobby of Curtis Hixon Hall there
seemed to be very little of the usual enthusiasm and pre-fight
excitement that go along with big bouts. Big fight crowds usually
bring out peopie one hasn't seen in a long time and among the
crowd to mention a few was Dr. A. L. Lewis, Mr, Herman Monroe,
Mr. Bobby Brown, Mr. Mike Blanco, Mr. Tom Brown and Mr.
Sumner Wilson. All of them, along with Mr. Williams, Mr. Mosely ·
and I , endured the boredom of the first fight between Ken Buchan·
nan and aged Carlos Ortiz. The most colorful thing about this
fight was Buchanan's plaid trunks. Buchanan is from Scotland
and Mr. Williams commented that' all he needed was a set of bag·
pipes. As far as I was concerned the fight would have been more
exc~ting . had Buchanan wore kilts. As it was Ortiz finally surren~·
ered while sitting on his stool. He said he was too exhausted
to continue and I suppose he was for he looked tired when he
first climbed through the ropes. Between rounds one of Ortiz's sec•
onds combed wha;t was· left of his hai·r whi~h must have been
something of a first The hair comber probably did about as much
damage to Ortiz as did the feeble punches of Buchanan. This
is one fight we all could h'ave done without.

THE HAM AND THE HARE
It seemed ·a century before either Ali or Patterson would
emerge from their dressing rooms for the main event. Finally
Ali did come out and he had to do something out of the ordinary.
As he came close to the camera he made a gesture indicating
that he .could care less about what was about to happen. In fact
Ali had vei:y much of a ho-hum attitude about the whole thing.
Patter~n finally came __out and he ~as his -usual subdued se]f.
There was a delay when it. was found )that both Ali and Patterson
were wearing white trunks. This probably was resolved when it
wase finally decided that the white trunks, would not keep anyone
ti:om recognizing the fighters. This was very true if for no other
reason when Ali and Patterson took off their robes it looked like
another David and - Goliath deal. Patterson weighed 188% lbs. and
Ali 218 lbs. which means that Ali' was almost ·30 lbs. heavier. Patterson looked like a ntiddleweight compared to Ali.
The first 5- rounds found Ali handling Patterson like a child .
when he ' cbose to -do · any.thing at ·all. ·Meanwhile, a game as
ever Floyd· Patterson . threw everything in his arsenal at Ali. Ali
just chose to hold . him off or to bob and weave eluding Patterson's
would be haymakers. Patterson did connect on one or two OC•
casions but Air .didn't s~em to mind at. all. In ·the 4th round
Ali stood almost toe to _toe with Patterson without using his arms
slipping pUnches by just Iriovirig the upper part of his body•
. I had ·never · seen · him · do that before . while in something of : a
drouch. At the end .of the . 5th round iAli's corner must have told
him that .he was behind and ' that fie would have to stop fooling
around. .Although Ali . miSsed more punches than . usual it .WaS
evident that Patterson wouldn't be around long. Ali battered th«i
p~ny · loo~g Patterson all _over the. ring and when. .he caught Flo~d
·w1th ·a nght uppercut m1d-way the 6th . rqund 1t was all over.
After that upper cut Floyd could only try to protect himself.
When Patterson went to his corner at the end of the 6th round his
left eye W!IS a me8s and closed. There was just no way for him
to win and everyone knew it.
.
Mr. Mosely, Mr. Willia~s and I all agreed that even though
·
the fight was very dull we were glad it ended the way it did. ·I had
a lot of respect for Patterson and I didn't want to see him humi,
Hated. Of· course I didn't want to see Ali fool away the fight
because in my opinion he is really "The Greatest'' when he wants
to be. Floyd Patterson can hold his head up this time and not
resort to a disguise because he ga'Ve a good account of himself un•
der the conditions. The most exciting thing about the Ali-Patterson
encount~r · was· when Joe Frazier came into the ring to receive •an
award. _Ali went into one of his }:!atented acts that pleases fans
so much. His handlers had to hold Ali in ' his mock efforts to get
to the smiling Frazier. It was all in fun of course but done in a
way only Muhammad Ali can.
Summarily, Floyd Patterson Is still a good game fighter who
can beat all heavyweights around except Ali and Frazier. Muham•
mad Ali is still a · great showman when he wants to be \ and still
- a great fighter when he wants to be.

QUICK QMPS:
f · There are scores of children

In Florida who have no moms
and dads. They're foster children.
They don't belong anywhere no permanent parents, no place
-lo call their own.

But a child could belong to
you. It's easy to adopt now-no
large fee, no long wait. You
don't have to be rich or own a
home or even have your own
family. All you've really got to
do is love a child.

Contact T'he State Division Of Family Services
About Adoption.

To Mr. Johnny "Chop-O~op'' Wright I have to admit that he
was right in letting me know that Muhammad Ali was the light
heavyweight champion in The 1960 Olympic Games and not the
heavyweight champ. "Chop-Chop" is . an avid sports fan and
us~ally ·knows what he is talking about.
Again I was wronJI
wh1eh goes to prove even a genius isn't always right.
Can't help wondering if Tampa U's fine running quarterback
Freddie Solomon wears his hair braided under his helmet. If I
can catch him the next -time I am close to him during a game I am
¥oing to snatch his helment off to see. - Why, you say? Curiosity
1s my onl~ answ~r. If Sol~mon wants to braid his hair mor~
power to him. I wlll do ,the JOb for I know how and don't ask me
how I know,
. It is time for me and my fishing buddies to unlimber oW' .
casting arms. It is that time of year for speckled trout, red fish
and mackerel to start doing their things. It is ,also time for speckled perch to come out of their hibernation in fresh water.
I, told you so. Johnny Unitas is right on target but The Baltl•
more Colts are having troubles. The running backs just aren'&
there so look for more Colt troubles.
Honestly, yours truly has been asked to judge two Mini-Skirt
and Hot, Pa~ts conte~ts. As mueh as I would love the opportunity
I haven t accepted e1ther offer yet. I can't figure out what I alll
supposed to look at the Mini-Skirts and Hot Pants or what Is : in
them .. 'I;he!\Jlgain one of the contestants just might want to resort
to ~nberY'- tactics. · What would you do if this happened? I want
to be an h9nest man but saying to a Mini-Sklrited or Hot Pantecl
lassie, "B-ribery will ·eet you 'J10where'' haa llot~ confronted me JA
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Tena. State Wallops AlcOm .40 -13
CHICAGO - Tennessee State
turned the second annual ChicagoUrban League football classic into
a route with a 40-13 victory over
Alcorn A & M in Soldier Field.
The victory, before a crowd
estimated at 35,000, gave the Ti·
gers a 3-0 record, and in their
first Urban League appearance
here, a solid claim for a repeat·
performance as this year's na·
·tional black champion.
Alcorn, "' considered · a serious
challenger for that same bono:·,
is now 1-1. It was the second
straight defeat for the Braves in
the Urban game.

I

Teru1essee State Quarterback
Pettiford, an Unheralded replace·
ment this season for .Joe Gilliam,
now with the Pittsburgh Steelers,
engineered the triumph for tile
Tigers in hia :third starting assignment this season. He couldn't
have been more impressing the
other two games.
Pettiford, 6-2 junior from Jersey
City, N.J., personally figured !n
four touchdowns as the Tigers
battled back from a 7-6- first period deficit to ring up three second-period tm~chdowns and out
the game on ice with a 27-7 h.al!time lead. He was also voted thG
.game's Most Valuable Player
and passed for 184 yards with 11

completion~

in 24 attempts.
Tennessee State's Fred Lane
got the first touchdown of the
game after the Ti~rs found themselves on the Alcorn 5 following
a reflected punt early in the first
quarter. It took just two plays
for Lane to crash over, but tbe
extra point kick failed. ~

Jim.?
A. - The exheavyweight champion that was called "Gentle man
Jim" was Jim Corbett.
Q. - Where can I find some
~al
advenlourous hunting in
Florida?
· A: - Mister I really don't know
what you want to hunt but try
the Ocala National Forrest. If
that doesn't work I know where
a COI!I)le of hunger crazed wildcats hang out around . the Hillsborough River.
Q. - What ·do you think tJf
Howard Cosell?
.
A. - I 'think Howard Cosell
does his thing the way he does
just to outagonize people so as to
attract attention. Ali Muhammed
AIL Other than t~at I just dan't
think where Howard Cosell is
concerned.
Q. - Ia it true that alligators
will chase dogs and kill them?
A. - Alligators will chase dogs.
I have been trying to rase one
as a pet. If I can I will then start

Florida A&M Falls, 22 · 20
TtAILAHASSEE - North Carolina A&:T, racing into the lead
·'o n a 64-yard t-ouchdown sprint by
Artis Stanfield, fought off a des·
perate last minute rally by Florida Altll Saturday -night to claim
a 22-Jt football victory.
Tbe nart'Ow defeat for tbe JOWlg
Rattler team, -~1 tihi.s,. .aeuon,
spoiled tbe debut ol Rattter coach
Jim "Big Jim" Williams, who
has returned to his alma mater
after a four-year stint as a Uni. versity of Tampa assistant coach.
North Cartilina A &t T'a Aggies
forged ahead tG stay nine minutes into the third period when
. Stanfield burst through a gaping
hole in the Rattler line and
scampered 64 yacds for a touch~
down that gave the North Carolina team a 16-14 edge.
Unable to get its offense roU
· lng, FAMU dropped back to punt
deep in its own territory when
Rattler kicker Tyrone Williams

was decked by Aftie linemen on
the 21 midway .through the third
quarter.
Aggie quarterback Len Reliford
passed four y.-da to Wililam
:Medley five plays later for an·
other touchdown -which extended
the aggie m~n to 22-14.
Sopbomore . quarterback Kenny
Bolt revived the YAMU attack
late In the final period when he
drove the Rattlers. 75. yards in 14
plays. Fullback James Rackley
made it 22-20 with a two-yard
plunge with 4:35 left' OR the clock.
But Rackley was .swamped when
he tried to JWeep in for the tying two-point conversion. FAMU
took over on its own 45 but the
Aggies secondary batted d o w n
three successive Holt passes and
a desperation 50-yard field goa\
attempt by G&gory Coleman
squibbed short with only 1:47 left
to play. It wasn't eno1,1gh.

FOR RENT
3 Bedroom· Apt.
3802 - 29th St.
$25 Weekly
Phone: 247-2738
'-

FGR -TAX DEAL, FRAZIER

WOULD FIGHT HEIE IN NOV.

IPH!IILAJDIEUP!HIIA - Jit looks as
if Joe Frazier will defend his

beawweight title against undefented contender George Foreman at Madison Square G·a rden
in November, says Bruee Wrig!ht,
director of the cor!pOration which
backs t~ champion.
Wright said tod~y the --match
That allowed Alcorn to take ·"looks like a reasonable posa brief lead later in, the period sibility." He said 'he hopes fur
when Quarterback William Wool· a fa-vorable .ruling this week on
ey marched the Braves into pay- . his appeal for a compromise with
dirt following the kickoff. Star~- · the iNew York State Tax ~Ooming on his own 15, Wooley ha mission.
34G Tax Bite
Willie McGee for 22 yards, and
If he gets t.he tax break, Wright
Izell Gunner for 36 yards · to drive
the Braves to Tennessee's 27.
I learned that they are just about ·
as jickle- when it comes to win·
ning or losing as ;mother thing
·I know. Anything can happen in
a game and I know it. I wouldn't
bet on the Dallas Cowboys if they
going to Greyhound races. you
plaY.ed tbe MiSSiss~pi Mudsox.
know feet odd alli behind' the
If you ··notice as much as I
dogs select.
love boxing I have not mentioned
Q. - Do you use anykind of .Muhammed ·AJi versus Floyd
book to answer questions for Patterson. I · pilrposely wanted
Who Doae It In Sports?
you to· read this after the fight
A. - My sports , record book was over. i am going to deviate
went up in flames in the last from the norm and see if I can
Middleton High schaol fire. If J predict winner.s or not. I s a y
answer a question wrong don't Ali will beat Patterson. However
blame a book.
I also · say that Ali
will not
FACTS AND FIGURES
. annihilate Patterson as so many
In the past you~s truly chose think. I think ·it will be a good
to avoid predicting the out comes fight. Patterson is going to give
of any athletic events of any Ali plenty trouble
kind. There is a definite ·reason
Now· watch Ali darn near crufor my reluctance to predict t!te cify Patterson score. an upset.
out comes of athletic-- events. The When it ·cornea to predicting what
reason is that all my life I hm will happen in sports events J
been as close to athletics as any can't win for losing. If you have
person can be. lnessence athletics an automobile that is running
have been tny whole life. During bad and you want it to run worse
those to many years in athletics let me send you to a ·mechanic.

WHO DONE IT IN , SPORTS

Q. - Who is the basketb2.1l
Coach at Ft. Lauderdale's Dillard
·
High School?
A. - Who knows who is coach
at Dillard High now. 'nle last
basketb:-Jl coach I know of there
was Leon "Sunshade" Watts.
Q. - What Foreign fighter
took away "Sugar Ray" Robinson's middleweight crown?
A. - Randy Turpin flf Wales
won . the middleweight crown
from "Sugar Ray" but lost it
back in a rematch.
Q. - Where is Nathaniel "Gee
:Legs'' Thomas?
A . - "Gee Legs" Thomas is in
.Los Angeles wher~ he is a teacher in the public school system.
Q. - Do you think The Dallas
· Cowboys 'Ylill miss . Duane Thomas?
A. - Any football team would
iniss a running back like Duane
Thomas.
Q.- - What was the last name
' of the ex-heaVyweight champion
·that was called "Geittle man
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said that would enable Fruier to
defend in New York where $34,00()
was taken out of his $2.5 million
purse for the figoht against Muhammad Ali last year.
Wright said he met last week
with Norman Gallman, chairman
of. the tax commission. He said
. he came away with the impression that Frazier would be taxed
at a lower rate for a bout with
!Foreman and that part of the
$34,000 might be returned to
!Frazier.
·
Duck PbiDy Sites
Yank Durham, Frazier's trainer-manager, met with Harry
!Markson, Garden boxing director,
today to diseuss terms for the
·! Frazier-Foreman, match. The
Garden has offered the champion
a $50,000 guarantee.
A group of PhiladeLphia businessmen two weeks ago agreed
to match or top the Garden figure· for the fight, but Durham
said both he and Frazier are .a:Vel'Se to fighting in flleir home
' city. They say they are still
up-Set by the "•p oor" attendance
here at a Frazier-Oscar Bona·
vena fig>ht several years ago.

Football Scores·
N. C. A. & T. !2, Famu 20
Bethune 56, Morris Brown 13
Ala. A & M %.%, Albany St. 8
Bluefield !0, W. Va. Tech. 12
Jackson St. 72, Lane. 0
Ken. St. !1, Maryland St. 0
NW Louisiana St. 3%, Bishop 12
Petersburg St. 55, St. Pauls 0
Quantico 43, Ark. A:M & N 'l
Southern zo, Prairie View 7
Tenn. State 40, Alcorn 13
Tuskegee %.%, J. C. Sntlth !0
W. Va. State 33, Fairmont 'I
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Have Your .s .·:o, Daughter Earn
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CLEARWATER NEWS
A. D. ELLIS, Reporter
''To the man of faith-the windows of Heaven are :kept oiled
an~ ready -to swing wide open."
The Deacons Council , Mrs. Mar ie Collins, president observed
its 22nd anniversary on Sunday
afternoon at St. Matthew First
Baptist Church, Rev. Arthur Lewter , · St. John Primitive Baptist
Church, brought the spiritual and
impressive message. The officers
and members of this -a uxiliary
· are doing a splendid job in the
name of the Lord and are soliciting the cooperation of others in
their effort to do the work of the
Lord. Mrs. Betty Walker, .Sit.
J 'ohn M. B. Church, is secretary.
·
Mrs. Viola Scriven attended
the funeral of an uncle in Green'Ville, Florida on Sunday. Sympathy to her and her family at
this saddened hour.
Mr. Eddie Wigfall, Sr. , at this
writing is improving after spending several days recently in and
gut of M. F . Plant Hospital. Lets
pray for the healing power of
the Master Physician for Mr. Wigfall , Dea. Jake Edwards, and
ethers among us who are in failing health. May God sustain
them and give them streng.fu.
Sunday afternoon (2:30J Octo&ler 8, a mass meeting sponsored
by the loc_al ministers of our
community, will be conducted at
St. Matthew. The guest speakers
will incfude Bette 'C. Wimbish,
candidate for the State Senate in
the coming election. Everyone is
being extend~ im invitation to
hear her platf<>l"m and ask any
~Juestions· you desire. Remember
the time and place and attend
this very important meeting.
Following the meeting choir No.
! of st. Matthew is staging a
:Musical and bi.t erary Tea, finance
to supplement the reneral treastJry of the church. A special program is being planned for you.
Please come out and help us
make , this a profitable and enjoyable event. Mr. Frank Smith ,
is president and Mrs. 'Lelia M.
Tiggett is secretary. Remember

-Sunday af.ternoon, Odober 8, at
3 :30.
LOC~COUPLE

SILVER

OBSERVES

ANNIVERSARY

Best wishes and congratulatory feli citations were extended
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Brown (:1ee
Vernell N. Neal) on Sunday 'after
noon at their home on W o o d
Drive. The party at times
was overflowing with guests as
they snacked from tables ladened with delicacies befitting an
occasion
.The caterist, Mrs.
"Bea" Williams was- on hand to
make sure that each guest's faint·
est whiqt was satisfied.
Rev. stonom , pastor of the
Mt. Olive AME Church ' of which
tile Browns are members, l)ffi·
dated in giving advice to t h e
couple and offering the invocation. Mrs. I. C. Smith recited a
lovely and apropriate poem-"A
Prayer" by Edgar A. Guest. Mrs.
Joyce McGray, accompanied at
the piano by Mrs.. Marva J .
Lane , sang , "Because". Other
musical selections were rendered by Mrs, Rose Gofdon throughout' the afternoon.
Mrs. M. N. Heard, Mrs.
Brown's sister, Mmes. Nevina,
Ella M. Holmes, and A. D. Ellis,
presided over the gifts which
were many, varied in use, lovely and beautiful. Suffice it to say
that the scores of guests were
royally entertained
and
the
Browns were ideal hosts as they
celebrated thew 25th sterling silver jubilee. Our. best wishes for
your happiness now and always.

Beulah Dorcas Cirde
Mre. Mary Crawford, Pr-,.

Arcadia

Funeral services for Ma.ster
!Randolph Edwards will be held
WednesdllJy · at St. John M . B.
Churc·h. Rev. W. H. MQOre, pastor will delivery the eulogy.
The Evelyn Jooes •GQspel Singers observed their first anniversary on Sl\lllday nig·ht. M·a ny
ethers appeared on program .
At Mt. Oilive M. B. Ohurch a
musical program was held after
service. Rev. Alton Fain and .Rev.
!L. Newsome and Family were
on program .
A ,Boy Scout Troop is being
organized here for all interested
iboys from ages lll-115 or boys
who have completed Stli Grade.
!Parents are asked to aCJCompany
their boys to the meeting.
Rev. W. H. Cade re>turned home
on Sunday night after attending the NatiQnal B-apt. Com . in
!Dallas, and also V'ooation , in
other states.
'
:Mr. Lee Jenkins is here visiting his parents Rev. and Mrs.
W. H. Cade and ·family.
An acppreciation program was
given Saturda~ night by the Deseta ·County Ohoir- Union for
Mr. Tommy Lainer . .M-rs. Grace
Scott, Rept.

Orlando
The Orange Blossom Council
will meet at the home of the
president, Mrs. Sallie Gra ves,
ID3 So. •M•ciFall Ave. on Thursday, Od. 5 at 8 p.m. AH mem·
bers are asked to be present
and on time.
/Lily White Lodge No. S will
meef at the Griffin Park office
on Tuesday, Oct. 10·. Burial and
dues -will be collected. M·r s . Sallie
F . Graves is president.

Mn. -Etta White, Reporter

The Dorcas Circle of Beul-ah
Baptist will meet Thursday
morning a.t 9 at the home· of
Mrs. Ida Baker, 1418 Governor
St. The lesson by Mrs. Eddies
Wilson. Subject, Th.e Mountain
Shall Thine,." Num. 13-!6 -33
verse. The alphabet letter is 0.
The last meeting was held at
the home of Mrs. Ida Baker.

Morlling Star

Choir No. - 2

nea.

Claude Coney, Pres.
Mrs. Mattie Harrisoa, Rept.
:Morning Star Choir No. 2 will
'have rehearsal '11bursday night at
the church . tAll mem:b ers are asked to be prc:_sent and on time.

WTMP P'RE SEN·TS
THE
ST'APLE SI·NCiERS
With Special· Guest Stars

AID

THE INC'RED·IBLE METE.RS
SATUBDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1972 ·CURTIS HIXON HALL
l

:nciETS: $450 • $500 • $,550 BESEBY~
.

'

ON SALE AT:
TAMPA
CURTIS HIXON

•
Box Office
• SEAn ·

•

•

ST. PETE
MAN'S WORLD
CHESS liNG

•
•

CLEARWATER
BELLAS HESS
STEREO TAPE

LARRY BLACK · IIUNG GOLD
MEDAL ON MOM'S. NECK
MIAMI - Larry Black held his Tinker would rate Borzov no high.
own private ceremony after win- er _than -third among the world 'a
ning' an Olympic Gold Medal in sprinters.
Munich as a member of the UnitAsked to name the best 100ed States' world ~e'cord-tying 400- meter sprinters in the world , Tinkmeter relay team.
er said: " To tell you the truth,
Instead of going to the pr~ss I would have to include myself.
conference as scheduled, Black But I don't" want to do that, so
made his way up into the stands I'll give you the four best excbdwhere his mother was sitting and ing myself.''
hung the shimmering medal aTinker, a Coconut Grove resiround her neck.
, dent who graduated from Coral
~' I wanted to do that;" Black
Gables, then said he thought Amsaid Tuesday, speaking from !:is ericans Eddie Hart and ~ey Romodest
Richmond binson (both disqualified fro.m the
mother's
Height home. " It was· important 100 for being late to a preliminary
· heat) ranked No. 1 and 2 in tha
to me ."
Both Black and Gerald Tinker, world, respectively. He listed Borwho also picked up a Gold Medal zov as third.
Even Black didn't return from
as a member of the U . S. 400meter relay team, arrived in :Mi- Munich convinced Borzov was
ami from Munich Monday night. faster at 200 meters than him. In
They both came back with distind the 200 final , Black clocked - 20.2
opinions about· the troubled 20th to Borzov's 20.0.
" I am not convinced that h•J
Olympic Games.
(Borzov) c.an beat me," said
Black, who was quoted as call·
ing Russian gprinter Valery Bor- Black. " I still have doubts . I admit
zov a "clown" admits he did in- he's good, but deep down inside I
deed say that about the man he think I can !>eat him."
Black said he thought his luck
finished second to in the 200-met.er
sprint. But Black, a Killian High was incredible - incredibly bad
graduate, quickly adds he means - In drawing the inside lane for
r.othing derogatory in his descrip- nearly all his races. Black drew
tion of Borzov. ·
the inside lane for both the final
" The press built the statement and semmnal of the 200 meters.
Before tbe final of the 400-meter
up," Black said, "and it makes
;ne look like a bad loser." Black relay, he told a teammate, " Wi•h
went on to say that he was simply my luck we'll be running on the
trying to relate an incident during inside." Several minutes later it
the preliminaries when he saw was announced that the U. S. 'lad
r=er drawn Lane 1.
Borzov
and
another
" clowning around" making faces
Black laUgned when told that
at each other.
/' TV announcers made it sound as
" If I had said Borzov was great though he preferred Lane 1 ue- ......_
and everything, I ·think the press cause he's such a good turn runwould have written 'Bl'a ck Cal:s ner: "No way," said Black. " I
Borzov a God.' They blew up what · think maybe all the officials and
judges thought I liked Lane 1 the
I said way out of proportion.
"I wish people had noticed .t hat way I kept drawing it." Lane
I said Borzov was ari outstanding a&signments were based upon a
runner and a sprinter to be res- random draw rather than seedh1g
by fastest qualifying times, a
pected."
met}}od Black would much rather
Even though Borzov· captured see.
both the 100 and 200, neither
Tbe fact he was running ln
Black nor Tinker was ready to Lane 1 is the main reason Black
concede the title "world's fastest isn't convinced Borzov is a better
human" to the Russian. In fa ct, runner.

Pruitt Says He'd
Sooner Go l~nsi~de

'N101RJMIAIN, ~la. - All..Ailllerican Greg tP ruitt, the Slwift halfback in Oklahoma's eXIplosive
Wishbone baeklfield, seunded a
warning 1Mond31Y in ·a ntidpatiQU
of the approa.cthing college football season :
" I know the defenses will key
on me t hi'S year. Keying on me
is one thing • • • getting to me
is ~nother."
Pruitt, aware that late last
sea-son ,e nemy defenses stopped
the Sooners' pitchout ~ich made
him famous, may rip a page
from the SICrilpt whi.c'h made another Oklahoma star, Steve

ago when Oklahoma, ranked No.
2 in the nation and beaten ooly
by top-rated Nebraska, led the
country in scoring, rushing and
total offense.
"Our defense will be a whole
lot better," PrUitt added, " and
our team will have more· depth.
,I wouldn't settle for No. 2 in the
nation ri,ght now. We want iNo.
1.''
Asked what he regarded as a
'good game for him, !Pruitt re·
piled : •
"Gainin.g about 300 yards.

~;e~, 1~~eisman

Hitters And Missers
Bo liftl L

Trophy win-

" With people •topping that
outside pitch," Pruitt ·s aid ''ll'm
W
llfiUe
working on running inside , 'trying Team i .. .. . . . . . . 4
o 11 1
to become a Steve Owens run- Team t •• ... .• , ll
1
8 4
ner. I think [ c·a n roo Jnsid·e Team 3 , • • • • • • • 0
4
7 5
just as well as 1 C·a n outside.
Team ~8 ....... •• . 1
ll
7 5
"'Jt'•s tougher to get yardage Team · 8 ........ , !
I
8 8
running inside but I ' ve set mtY · Team I ••.•• , . . . • 4
t
6 8
goal at •2,000 yards for the coming 7-11 stores ••• , . . I
1
I 7
season.''
Team 10 . . . . • • . . 0
4
4 8
Pruitt gained 11.,6615 yards for Thibodeau Corp. 1
3
3 9
a 9.4-yard avera.g e and 17 touch- Team 7 · · · · · · · · I
I
3 9
downs in iW71J.. He caught four
High game women's Eldora
.p asses for another 108 y.a rds . Baker 198, :Pauline Settles 177,
Carrie Verriett 171.
!Pruitt bagged his biggest yardHigh series women : Pauline
age collection with 294 on the
·
ground and eM 011 _a pa_ss rec""'· Settles 461, Eldora Baker 478, Car•
-.rie Vet"reitt 462.
tion against Kans·as State.
High game men: Manuel Mit"I' m sure we'll pass more this chell 2ffl, James Reids 204.
t~elllson " Pruitt said ' 'and I
George Wi~ams l~Q2.
know they're going ~ throw to ' · · High series men :· Manuel Mit;.
me more."
chell 592, Anthony Lovett 549,
ll)espite the departure ol. quar- .George Williams 547, Ja!lles Reids
terback J alCik M\ldren, !Pruitt · 545, Lonnie Willia.lll8 Ml6, Willie
predlicted the SOOners olfoose Starks &21, Solomon !lrown IUS.
" wiU be just as good" as a year
The reporter is Johnnye Davis.
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Stan E. Vann, Whom Tampans
Once ,Raised $2,000 for, Dies
· In 1953 the Florida Sentinel
headed a campaign to raise $2,000
so that one-year-old Stan E. Vann
could enter Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, · Maryland to
undergo operi heart surgery for
a heart condition he was born
with. Doctors diagnosed that if
he didn't have the operation, little
Stan would never live to see his
second birlhday .
The operation was performed
and was successful b u t Sunday
night, just months before he was
due· to graduate from college,
Stan was stricken with a fatal
heart attack and d:ed at the age
of 20.
In a long· distance call from
Los Angeles, California, where
they have lived for several years,
his mottier; Mrs. Earnestine Vann
Acree said that Stan has had
three _operations since he was
born a "blue baby" in Tampa,
July 10; 1952.
The first operation was per·
formed through liberal contril;>utions · from
private . citizens,
churches, civic orgim' zations and
businesses when the Sentinel pub-

Stan E •. Vann, r,;wwn at leit, as he was about· to bOard . a
Plane In Tampa enroute to California. A& right, he is pictured ill
a recent photo while in Pennsylvan~a.

lished the childs plight. Donat:om California . He received a four
topped $2,200;. The family soon · year scholarship in Chemical Enmoved to California when St:m gineering at Carnegie Mellon Inunderwent ·s urgery two more stitute in p ·ttsburgh.
times.
Tearfully, Mrs. Acree took tima
During his stay in Johns Hl)p- to express her gra.titude to every·
kins which extended from the · one who helped h ~ r and Stan. over
A beautiful affair on Sunday evening was ." the fifth , annual
latter part of 1953 to early 1954 the years, financially ,. spiritually,
Youth Coronation at New Salem . Primitive Baptist Church of which
AU rilember3 of t.he Gotnmittee physicians . and heart · specialists emotionally and physically.
the Rev. R. H. Howard is pastor. The setting was the Gasparilla
from all over the world d~t s rm·
In addition to his mother , Stan
for Black Affairs are asked to be
Room o~ .Curtis Hixon Convention Hall. The royal. procession was
ined that Stan had epilepsy and is survived by his father, Charles
present
Wednesday
nl@t
at
the
led by· the 1971-72 king and queen, -Michael Dwayne Howard and
low blood pressure in addition Vann, three brothers, a sister, a
Su~ar Shack 2~0 N: Oregon,
Annette Barrow, who were surprised to learn that they had been
to the. inherited heart disease.
grandmother; Mrs. Katie Rollins to
·hear
candidates
on
the
ballot
victorious in retaining their titles· for another year. The coronaOct. 3.
.
. His mother wrote weekly letters 'of Tampa, and other close rehition pageant \\'as_ narrated by Bertha L. Randolph~
School Board candidates and to the Sentinel to inform the gen- tives and fr:ends.
erous public of her .sOns im·
Mrs. Acree said this ~Tuesday)
persons in the County Commis~I
provement. ·
morning · that Stan's body is
sion races will be pr-esent . . The
'When he was released from the· lying in state at Carnegie Mellon
- ·meet'og starts at 8 p.m.
hospital and came back to Tam- Institute where Memorial serpa with his mother, Stan h a d
gllined weight and was as active vic{!s are being held. Funeral
as any normal toddler, a g.r eat services will be held in Los AnS. S. was timely at Mt. Moriah difference from the listless and: gele s 'F riday and the body will
HARRIS, MR. HERBERT (SON- Sr. and wife, Flossie; ali of TamBaptist Church with the officers · crying baby that entered Johns- be flown to Tam'l"a this week·
NY BOY) Funeral . services pa; · a number 'of grand 'nieces
. end for burial.
·
'
for Mr. Herbert (Sonny Boy) Har- and grand' nephews; mimy cous- .i~ charg·e . The subject of the les- Hopkins.
"Stan' s last wish was to be
In later years, Stan attended
ris, 2801 E. Buffalo. .,.ve., wha - ins; and a host of other· sorrow- son was, "Social Change." The
passed Ser.t. 22 in the V.A. ten· ing relat:ves and fri~nds; Services teachers took charge of . the:r · Booker T. Washington here an <1 · b\lried in Florida," his mother
classes for_ 20 minutes . The supt. finished his high school years in said.
ter, Bay Pines, will be held Wed· are being rendered · by STONE: &
nesday at 4 P. M. from the ·DUD- · GORDON, FUNERAL DIREC· t :ave review. 11he pastor is askLEY • LAWRENCE · MEMORIAL TORS for STONE'S FUNERAL
ing all to meet at the church Sat·
I ,
FUNERAL CHAPEL OF STONE'S HOME, INC.
urday at 5. Business of imporFUNERAL HOME, INC. ;' STONE
tance.
& GORDON, FUNERAL . DIRF~ C
Rev. L. H. King and congregaTORS, w;th . Rev. Saul Nickerson
tion of Clewiston will render ser·
TAMPA
In
memory
of
our
ofiiciating. Interment will be in
vice on the 3rd Sunday in OctJ.
Memorial Park Cemetery. The loving mother, Mrs. Idella HUinber. It will be our mortgage burc·
phrey,
who.
passed
Sept.
25;
1960.
bacf.y will lie in · state at the
ing. Dinner w iII be served.
Someday we'll meet again, out•
funeral home, 2401 E. Col~mbus
Ev eryone is invited to come out.
Drive from 10 A. M. Tuesday loved one gone before, we'll rea ~h
Rev. L. Waddell, Pastor, and
morning to funeral time Wednes· that Happyland, where parting is
Mrs. Daisy Story, Agent and Re·
day. The fUneral cortege will form no more.
porter. ,
at 3613 E. · 33rd Avenue. A · na·
Children: Maude Long and AI·
·tive of Tampa, Mr. Harris had len Graham.
lived here most of his life ex· .
cept for about 20 years spent in STONE & G(l'RDON FUNERAL
Philadelphia, Pa. He was a vet· HOME
. _
eran of World War II. He leaves
TAMPA - In loving memory
to mourn ltis passing: his wife, . of my wife, Mrs. Rose Marie
Mr. Will Smith, 3551 15th Ave. \!i
Mrs. · Margaret Ha,r ris, ·Philadel- Hardison w:io passed Sept. 25,
Sh., St. Petersburg.
·~
phi_a, Pa.; ·two daughters, ·Mrs • . 1957·. Gone but -not ·forgotten.
Mr. Herbert (Sonny :B oy) Har·
Harriet Walker, and husband, .
ris, 2801 E. Buffalo Ave; .,
·
Sa,dly missed by ,husband, l\Ir..
Ron,' and Miss· Delores· Harris, . Tulley L. Hardisl!ri.
Mr. · Eddie Johnson, 2918 18th
both of .Philadelphia; .four so·ns,
Ave.
Mr. Sidney Harris and wife, .Mr.
WILSON FUNERAAL HOME
Phillip Harris, Mr. ·Eddie ·Harris,
Infant Omar Whaley, 3748 JackTAMP A - The family of the
and Mr. Bobby Harris, all . of
son Ct., Apt. 1.
.
Philadelphia; seven grandehild· late Mr. Lamar Shelton would
Mrs. Ruby Wright, SOOS 85th
like
to
thank
the
relatives
and
ren; six sisters, :Mrs. Altamese
St.
_
Preston. and husband, Victor,· many friends for their sympathy
Mrs.
Loretta
French
Owens,
and
kindness
during
the
loss
ol
Mrs. Alfonia ·"Allie" Nelson and
5707 43rd St.
. husband, Arthur Lee "Bttddv," - our father and husband.
We would also like to acknowMrs . . .Ophelia Newkirk, 621
Mrs. Rosa Ree Warren, !\'Irs. Cal·
Spearing St., Jacksonville.
lie McDaniels and husband, . Nor· ledge the many beautiful ·cards
Mr. Stanley Vann, Los Angeles,
man, ali of Tampa, Mrs. Ruby . and flowers.
The Shelton Family.
Calif. .
.
Killings, Daytona Beach. and
Mrs. ·Melvina ·Livingstim, Tampa; _
13 nie.c es and ··nephews; aunts,
Mrs. Mary: Walker, 'Tampa, Mrs.
Julia Wooden ·an·ci husband, Fel!x,
EAST ,OF US. 19 AT COACHMAN ROAD
Rochester, N~ Y., · Mrs. P~art
Cal ·726-4769 for details
Bell, and 1\kl. Catherine Bell,
both of Tampa; undes, Mr. John
Bell and wife, · Allee, Mr. David
Bell, ancf. 1\'lr. Joseph (Joe) Be!l,

NEW SALEM YOUTHS RETAIN CROWNS

FU-NERAL ·NOTICES

Black Affairs Group
To Hear Candidates ·

.Lacoochee· -

MEMORIAM

. MEMORIAM

-Death Notices

- •~

Hyour family of
four lives-oii-less
than $140 a week
before. taxes, we
can ·put you in a
-three bedroom

home for just $100

CARD OF THANKS

down and as little
as $86 a inorith:

WOOD VALLEY

UNCLE SANDy· SAYS

Hyde Park Prayer Band·
Mrs. Eddies Wilson, Pres.
Mrs. Lillie Mae Holloway, Rept.
Hyde Pl!tk- Prayer Band will
rn,e et Thursday at 1!2 :00 at the
home - 1>f-· - M~" , Gussie " .Oli!rter,
' . 41lili, . ~· f,rett).ont ·. Ave . .'f.~~ ilast
meetJng wJM$, hef<J at the home of
IMr~: ~ Chret'fi.:i .iMatc.li,Y}lltil Green:
St. All are asked to remember·
the sick and shut-ins.

12,35. To believe with cert ainty

w~ niust begin 45,68. by doubt~

ing. 44,-11.

.1

4 tv1l..ES WEST OF DALE MABRY ON HILLSBOROUGH
CaR 884-8000 for details

liJ

by
LaMonte·Shimberg Corporation
.
·.
.

-=

• FHA 235 financing: $.100 do\Wn plus $100 prepaid items. Monthly pay.
ment (including prinCipal, interest, taxes and msyrancei -based on 360
payments at 8% annual intere~t.

lfues4Jay, September 26, t 972 -.
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EMPLOYMENT
.
.
.ACCOUHTIIfG. CLERK

NEW IN '~:OWN?. I'd like to tell
you abQut the. s~ci;ll ~enefit~
OPENING· FOR PERSON wUh
of selling A von in your n e w
- neighbo~hood. it's a wonderful · typing skills and good with figures. Posting machine experi., way to ,make fJ:iends while you
ence helpful. Salary · compen·
make extra money during hours
surate with experience. Call 223·
you choose. Call Mrs. Smith
5643 for appointment.
626-0874 or 876-3242i ·st. Pete
862-4593; . La~:go,. CJear.water 442·
9556.
.

tOMMUMITY .FEDERAL
SAVINGS AHD LOAN
ASSOCIATION

.,.,

NO CREDIT???.

.:--

Having Trouble Buying a Car
Because you are short on Credit or Down Payment?
LET ME HELP YOU

LABORATORY
TECBIICIAN
Microbiological

' 232..4891

SUR RAY MOTORS
6300 FLORIDA AVENUE

EMPLOYMENT
NURSES AND AIDES
)VORKJNG TOGETHER for Profess ional recognization and fair
wages. Call ANA 238-7215 or
251-3886.

. JOBS
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

WE ARE SEEKING a tehhniclan
for the Microbiological Section
of our Labor,atory Control 'Cen-ter. The position requires High
School graduation, good man.
ual dexterity, and the ability
to . work in an Isolated area.
Candidates must be \neat and
orderly in dress and habits and
will be required to deJl1onstrate
th.e ir manual dexterity by actually performing testing on simulated prod'llcts.
Applications will be held In
confidence. Please send resume
-and salary requirements to:
Industrial Relations Manager

. FOR

SHERWOOD

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

, Medical Industries Inc.
P.O. Box 2078, DeLand, Fla. 32720

WOMEN
CLERK TYPIST - ABC
SHORTHAND
KEY PUNCH AND NURSES
AIDE.

.

CALL TAMPA BUSINESS
AND MEDICAL CENTER

223-3648

POSITIONS. AVAILABLE FOR
straight truck and tractor drivers. Must be 21 or older and
pass driver qualifications. Excellent benefits available. Apply in person at 5125 W. Hanna
Avenue.
F. H. ROSS AND CO.
ASHLAND CHEMICAL CO.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

No Telephone. Calls Please
An Equal- Opportunity Employer

Save Time And Stamps
,· Phone Your News
i
248-1921

PUBLIC SERVICE

JUNIOR EXECUTIVE HOME
SPACIOUS 7 ROOMS. 3 BedroOms, concrete block on 2~2
corner lots.
DON TAAFFE, BROKER
872-2729 or 839-1422

AUTO • HOME • LIFE
FAST CLAIM SERVICE
RATES FOR GOOD AND
BAD DRIVING RECORDS.

3800 FLA. AVE.

. 229-0157

*
~, KJ'Imo.

Slllft ..,

·BUVSA '2•BR.
TOWNHOUSE!

WHY RENT!
1

WATERS AVE.
0

~

CARD£NTREE II · ~
· HOMES
;
WOODBRIDGE AVE.

z

<

;z;

!ftllSBOIIOOGH AV~.

Gadie.
'lfonws .

w·
-~

!Jy LaMonte.-Shimberg.Olrporatlon

•eso down, :148 mo. payments of·$1 94lnc!udfng ):)llncfpal•.TnltMf,-. -:
lll)d'~meownerls

Assoc. Membership. ANNUAL PEilCENTAEIE IIAll! O,f.,

A~::T

3 BED ROO:
.home. Wallto-wall carpet, ·large shady lot.
ARTHUR A. EVANS, REALTOR
253-3054

'

AUTO INSURANCE

I
l

A. F. KILBRIDE INS.
Before and after an accident
1201 MARION STREET
PHONE 223-5531

Houses~

I

Phone 251-1645

4-CUT RATE PLUMBING C

BUSINESS LEASES ·
AVAILABLE
AT
TAMPA PARK
SHOPPING CEH'l'EB

SOL'S TRADit:G POST

i.
J•

Nebraska ·al Scoll

For
REASOSABLE RATES

NU-TUBS $10.50
· TOlLET SEATS $1.95
SINKS & CABINETS
WATERHEATERS
WASH BASINS,
CLOSED ALL DAY WED.
Open Mon. Thru Sat. 8-6
3822 E. B'WAY. Ph. 243-2411
I .'

GOT CAR TROUBLES? '

PRONE:

*TRANSMISSION
*OVERHAUL .
* GEN. CAR REP AIRS
BY EXPERTS

'

229-1845

CALL 248-6532

·RAY'S

II·~

CiARAG~
3087 34th STBEET .
TAMPA
FUIIEUL DIIECTOIS

BEDROOOMS, · 1 . BATH,

FLA. ROOM ON TWO LOTS.
%710

!:..·~:w:::;::\

AUTO. IHSURANCE

~iiiiiiiii~

Corp. Call 2!17-3201.

-·4 . '

FOR RENT
Clean Painted

I

QUALIFYIN~.

\ 'o. .... '..

JACK. BERRY • 626-6194

VACANT
UAVE SEVERAL NEWLY recOI'I·
ditioned hcmes in Progress Village. $50 down. Call ·HAROLD
. BAKER, REALTOR.
Phone 988-1252
7838 North 40th Street
Open Saturday and Sunday

NO

-

FOR RENT

Equal Opportunity Development

BILL BROWN AUTO SALES

PHONE 229-1879

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE AT
A COST TIHT CORRESPONDS
TO YOUR DRIVING HISTORY.

FOR SALE

3'

1720 North Nebraska Avenue

·:; .

WANT A NEW HOME?

SHAKEY CR·EDIT?
ARE YOU LOW ON DOWN PAYMERT?
CALL ROW .

HAMILTON AGENCY

1966 CADILLAC F I e e t w o o d
Brougham. All accessories, in·
eluding FM radio. Black with
white leather interior. Excellent
condition. Private; $1,225. 877·
6820.

f200 DOWN, GOOD. CREDIT. Call

I'Ll HO-HElP
YOU!!
CREDIT?

INSURANCE

$50 DOWN
MODERN CEM.I!:NT BLOCK
3 BEDROOMS, CARPET, stove,
· refrigerator. $10,650 P. & I.
$70.54 for 360 months at 7%
mortgage.
DON TAAFFE SROKER
872-2729 or 839-1422
LIS11NGS NEEDED.

STEADY WORK, regular raises.
Shrimp peelers, packers . and
laborers. Must bring Social Security card. If under 21 musi
bring birth certificate. Appty 9
A.M. to 3 P.M. Monday thru
Thursday. 9 A. M. to 12 P.M.
Friday.
SINGLETON PACKING CORP.
50th St. and Uceta Road
No experience necccssary.
Equal Opportunity Employer ·
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
WE HAVE several trainee opening for Nurses Aides, Medical
Receptionist and Business Secretaries. No experience necessary. Positions offer job opportunities while in ·training. Must
he willing to start immediately.
Only those women looking for
a secure future need apply.
229-8381
FOR APPOINTMENT
AND INTERVIEW

FOB SALE

------~-------------

DAY OR NIGHT SHIFT

An Equal Opportunity · Employer

CALL BILL
OR SEE ME AT

EMPLOYMENT
DRIVERS

PACE TWENTY-THREE

34th

WILSOII'S
FUifEUL HOME

STREET. 258-5151.

3001 !9th STREET
"Onr Bnsl11ess Is Service"
Phones: 248-61%5 • 245-203%

FOR SALE

EXECUTIVE RIVERFRONI
2 STORY DLX. HOME

PUGHSLEY
F1JIERAL ROME
3402 26th STREET
As Impreulve As Reqnlrect . •
As Inexpensive As Desired.
Phones: 247-3151 or !47-315%

3 BEDROOM • 3 BATH,' FULLY CABPETED

'AND DRAPED. FULL KITCHEN • COMPLETE
IHSmE- WASHER· DRYER ROOM. LARGE
GAME ROOM • COVERED B04T. QOCI •. 2 CAR
GARAGE w /REMOTE _. BOOBS ·• COMPLETE

ROGERS

FIQIEBAL HOME
Phoae 233-9302
4&05 3411a Slreel
or 258-0764

BURGLAR SYSTEM· LOTS .~OBE._.$59,500

LADY ATTENDANT
GIVE THE BEST

RIV·.ERGROVE.
. -AREA

"WE

~

See By Appt. - ~! ~~-~ l«J3
-

• ·: i : : -

.

~ ·i } ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~- ~ ~

[·J

I

FOR LESS."

1." iDs*'.ftnw
'.

I

'

..·

( ''<!'"

'
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Brevard County Sickle Cell _Group
IJaises $10,000 To Fight Disease

.HEAR YE!
HEAR YE!

MUSIC IS Df TIE AIR, AND

LA.R.MON

WANTS
TO LEND HiM " YOUR EARS• · HE HAS COME TO

. YOU THE ULTIMATE IN SOLID STATE RADIO/STEREO. CON•
SOLES.
PLACE.

NO TUBES TO · HEAT UP, BURN OUT, OR BEPRICES START AT ONLY •••

' $119.95
'ACOMPLETE

-HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

_FQRlESS TitAN THE PRICE OF HI-FI ALONE!
•
•
'•
•
•
,•
•
,·.•
.' .
•

Lewis Webb, left, accepts plaque . from Winston BI:adlcy.

OO!OOIA ,_ Recently, Winstoo
;Bradley, Ba sile-u-s of the Gamma
Nu Olra.pter of the Omeg a Psi
iP hi 1Fraternity, Inc., in Cocoa,
.a sked Lewis C. Welbb to be chairman of a Sickle Cell Anemia
!Drive. F a;ced with several diiem- ·
mas of the bla-c k oriented disease, the fraternity raised over
a two month period, over $11<0,000
under Webb's chairmanship.
The drive started wlth Webb
g·etting eleven cities in Brevard
County to declare t!he week of
June 17-24 as "Sic-k le Cell Anemia.
Prevention Week. " The fund rais·
ing activities included a " Kick·
off Banquet" at the Brevard
/Hotel with Dr. W. Jape T~lor,
lM..D ., University of ·Florida,
G ainesville, as guest S•p eaker. Dr,
1'aylor has do.ne .research on tho
disease for the Pl\St 112 years.
Other activities included a doorto-door campaign by Blrevard
County students, .a n aU-day cookout, a vietory d·ance and various

other func tions.
Webb made his !pitch to . the
public hy way of letters, television, (which included an hour
long interVieJW), locai[ and state.
news-p apers and radio .
.Eighty.;per-cent of the funds
raised will remain in 'B revard
Coun.t y to aid local Sidde Cell
Anemia patients and t!he res1
will go toward research. Pre.
sently, a Sickle Cell Anemia executive board has been or,g•anized
distribute the funds to Brevard County patients and plans .
are being made · to give all citizens in the county, in-t erested in
the disease, ·· a s-creenin-g test.
Webb is also preparin-g a. bill
to be introduced to the Florida
Legisla,t ure at the next session.
Webb is a graduate of Florida
A & :M University and i-s employed by Singer Simulation Pro--ducts Division as a Systems An·
aiyst on the Looar Module Simu·
lator, Kennedy Spa·ce Center.

•

- ltWi._;,_~---

Lrghted refresh ment unit with ample recor<l· space.
BSR 4-speed reco rd changer.
Cera mic cart ridge with long-playing diamond nee~l;
11" professronal-type turntable.
"
•
Automatic shut-off for changer and amplifier,
Scratch t riter and rumble filter $Witches ~
8-speaker aud io system.
!
Input jack for cartridge ta pt
60 " genu ine walnut wood ve'neer cabinet I'
1;fand-rubbed to a utin fi.ni$1], _ .
'

- ------..·-- - -·

r , ~~

---- --·-

- --

• Handsome· stereo~· available . in ·three ~tyles
have: automatic BSR changer. Elegantly styled
and attractively priced.
·

to

Labor Department
Pay Bias DCKumented
WASHINGTON - A white male
variations in salary that could be
_ joining the Labor Department explained by length of service, ·
· would , after five y~ars, be mak· · age, education, geo~phical lo·
ing almost $4,000 more than a cation and organizational unit. 1
black male, and $2,000 more than
Length of government service,
a white female, according to a said the study, was found "to be'
department study.
an important salary determiner
for white male professionals, who
A significant portjon of such
salary differences is attributa- ·progress steadily . • • and who
ble to race and sex discrimina- have enjoyed such predictable.
progression for a number of
tion , the study says.
One segment of the 795-pag'!J years :" .
study focuses on 'a mythical white
White males witp long governmale Labor Department ·employe ment service . "te nd'~ to be 1n
who joins the agency at a~ 25 higher grades, said the stu!ly.
with a bachelor's degree. F ive
"For black male professionals,
years later, he will have earned however," it added, "the average
graduat~ credits equivalent to an·
length of government service at
other year of education.
each grade level was found to be
The - study predicts _the white relatively constant across the
male will be making $16,217, with .grades. Thus length of governmuch less .sigsalaries for those in other race ment set;vice is
and s-ex groups pegged as low nificant indicator of salary for
black males than for white
as $11,038.
According to the study, the males."
salary breakdown for an employe who has the same experi•
ence and education would be:
(Continued From Page 1)
A black male, $12,873.
A
non-black minority male than where life and property
are in jeopardy and that police
(Chicana, Indian, etc.) $13,843.
be periodically· briefed on courA white female, $14,484. tesy and public relations and .
A black female, $12;008.
on their authority and role in
A non-black minority female, . law enforcement, $11 ,038.
The study, obtained this week
by the-Washington Post, was com· piled through intricate statistical
1
systems, .aqd t~e ' u~e ' p i ~OJU!JUi I !
ti~e
.
ters. It ' said 'it ' took into accdudt ~ I I " ' '
lj '
'

a

NAACP Suit

Buy From Florida

'Centine
n ' . Advtp_.r· ,r_s..

*'

{{

·.

, . Easy Payments)

CONTEMPORARY
Contemporary style stereo with FM/AM rctdio ·
am~ solid state chassis. 4-speed BSR chang~
and 8-speaker system. Walnut finish! -·- ··

Budget
Terms -

r MAGNIFICENT

SPANISH

. 60" Spanish cdnsole In warm walnut wood_,"
finish. Solid state chassis • FM/AM radio. ·
8-speaker system. 4-speed BSR changer.

].~gllC_ .·

'
ARMON

your

.

Ope~

Friday .Hight 'Til
8 P. M. FOR YOUR
CONVERIERCE
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING OM LOT Df REAR OF STORE

1324 • 30 E. Broadway
PHONE 247.4711

